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*250 The purpose of this subchapter is to assure that individuals with developmental
disabilities and their families ... have access to needed community services,
individualized supports, and other forms of assistance that promote selfdetermination, independence, productivity, and integration and inclusion in all
facets of community life, through culturally competent programs authorized under
the subchapter . . . .
Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act of 2000, § 101.
[FN1]
The District of Columbia should implement a model system of effective quality
services and supports for residents with intellectual and developmental disabilities
and for their families . . . .
D.C. Resolution 17-457, § 2(f) (December 11, 2007).
[The] law should help everybody with a physical or mental disability - it should
be broad. . . .
Report on Focus Groups on Services for Residents with Developmental
Disabilities and their Families (January 2008). [FN2]
There can be no question that the time has come for sustainable reform of our
system of care and habilitation for some of our most vulnerable residents.
Fenty Administration's DDS Reform Plan (2007). [FN3]
We have to believe that this is the beginning of something much better than what
we had.
Mary Lou Meccariello, executive director of The Arc of the District of Columbia
and chair of the Legislative Committee which drafted the Developmental
Disabilities Reform Act bill. [FN4]

*251
I. Introduction
People with disabilities in the District of Columbia have been living with (and
sometimes dying because of) an inadequate, restricted, archaic, developmental disabilities
law that was enacted in 1978. [FN5] It rations services to a narrower range and limits
them to a narrower class of eligible recipients than has been authorized under the federal
funding legislation since 1970. [FN6] Coupled with what at times over the years has been
inept and constrained implementation, the 1978 statute has led to a system of services
that has been too narrow at best and shameful in a number of instances. Since the current
legislation took effect on March 3, 1979, [FN7] a veritable revolution has taken place in
disability policy and services, and a number of significant changes have taken place in
the courts, including in the District, but the antiquated law has remained, virtually
unchanged, on the D.C. statute books.

Currently pending in the Council of the District of Columbia is a bill that offers the
possibility of enacting a belated, but forward-looking, developmental disabilities statute one that would expand eligibility for developmental disabilities supports and services to
reflect the scope of eligibility under federal law, and that would endorse and make
operational the more enlightened and humane approaches, structure, and philosophy of
programs for addressing the needs of persons with disabilities that have emerged since
1978.
The purposes of this article are to examine the origins and nature of developmental
disabilities laws and programs and their significance for people with such disabilities, to
discuss the Forest Haven facility and the Evans litigation it spawned, to examine the
Mentally Retarded Citizens Constitutional Rights and Dignity Act of 1978, to trace legal
and programmatic developments in disability policy since 1978, and to compare the 1978
statute with the proposed Developmental Disabilities Reform Act. Part II of the article
traces the history of federal developmental disabilities legislation, discusses the
emergence of the terminology of “developmental disabilities” and its evolution, and
describes the types and significance of developmental disabilities programs and services.
Part III focuses on the Forest Haven facility and the treatment accorded those confined
there, and looks at the ongoing proceedings in the court suit currently titled Evans v.
Fenty and the judicial opinions it has produced in regard to those who resided in the *252
institution. Part IV describes the 1978 statute, its origins, and some of its shortcomings;
and then describes important developments, in philosophical and administrative
approaches to developmental disabilities programs and services, and in the law, that have
occurred since 1978. And Part V explores the presently pending DDRA bill, highlights
some of the ways in which it expands and improves upon existing law on developmental
disabilities supports and services in the District of Columbia, and offers a general critique
of the bill.
A few comments are in order in regard to the title of the article. The term
“antediluvian” has origins that mean before the biblical great flood; in the title it is used
in another of its meanings: “extremely primitive or outmoded”; [FN8] “so extremely old
as seeming to belong to an earlier period, . . . antiquated, archaic.” [FN9] The reference to
“Developmental Disabilities Law” also requires a bit of explanation in that the current
statute in D.C., as its title indicates, addresses the condition of, as it was termed at the
time of the statute's enactment in 1978, “mental retardation.” [FN10]
The term “mental retardation” is rapidly being replaced by the phrase “intellectual
disability,” the now-preferred terminology for the condition. [FN11] The author of this
article has written elsewhere about the evolutionary pattern of terminology for referring
to disabilities, particularly including “mental retardation,” in which new, unsullied terms
gradually get loaded up with stereotypes and derogatory connotations and are eventually
replaced with fresh, unblemished terms, and the cycle begins anew. [FN12] The
American Association on Intellectual and Developmental*253 Disabilities (AAIDD), an
influential, 130 year-old professional organization and a leading authority on mental
retardation/intellectual disability, was called the American Association on Mental
Retardation until 2007. [FN13] The association was renowned for promulgating the
official definition of mental retardation, but its members voted to change the name of the
organization to the ‘American Association on Intellectual and Developmental

Disabilities‘ as of the beginning of 2007 and to adopt “intellectual disability” terminology
in lieu of “mental retardation.” [FN14] AAIDD has announced the issuance of the 11th
edition of its authoritative definition manual, previously titled Mental Retardation:
Definition, Classification and Systems of Supports, but now to be named Intellectual
Disability: Definition, Classification, and Systems of Supports. [FN15] In the 11th
edition, the term “mental retardation” is universally replaced by “intellectual disability,”
and AAIDD presents its first official definition of the term “intellectual disability,” as
follows: “Intellectual disability is a disability characterized by significant limitations both
in intellectual functioning and in adaptive behavior, which covers many everyday social
and practical skills. This disability originates before the age of 18.” [FN16] In this article,
“intellectual disability” will generally be utilized instead of “mental retardation” except
in quotations, statutory language, and discussion of legal rulings or statutes where it
might prove confusing.
*254 Whether referred to as mental retardation or intellectual disability, the condition
is a type of developmental disability, so one could assert that, strictly speaking, the 1978
Act is an “intellectual disability law,” that, if the DDRA bill is passed, will be replaced
by a “developmental disabilities law.” Less rigidly, however, an intellectual disability is a
developmental disability (one of many), [FN17] so a statute that addresses only
intellectual disability may properly be characterized as a “developmental disability law”
(albeit a limited and partial one), particularly when the law expressly taps into and
secures resources under federal developmental disability laws. This latter usage is
intended in the reference in the article's title to the 1978 D.C. Act as a developmental
disabilities law.
Another necessary clarification concerns the references in this article to the “Mentally
Retarded Citizens Constitutional Rights and Dignity Act” as the “1978 Act.” The Act's
full short title is the “Mentally Retarded Citizens Constitutional Rights and Dignity Act
of 1978.” It was considered and adopted by the Council of the District of Columbia on
first and second readings on September 19, 1978 and October 3, 1978, respectively.
[FN18] After it was signed by the Mayor of the District on November 8, 1978, it was
assigned Act No. 2-297. [FN19] Because, however, of the “Home Rule” restrictions
Congress has placed on D.C. [FN20] - restrictions that many D.C. residents consider to
be a form of “disenfranchisement” [FN21] or “colonial status” [FN22] - the “Act” had to
be transmitted to both Houses of Congress for their review, and accordingly did not
become law until the congressional layover period was completed on March 3, 1979.
Because of its short title and because the D.C. Council completed its “enactment” process
in 1978, the law is popularly referred to as a 1978 Act, and that convention is followed in
this article.
II. Developmental Disabilities Laws and Programs: Their Scope, History, and
Significance
What we now call “developmental disabilities” laws had their origins in federal
“mental retardation” legislation passed in the early 1960s. In 1961, President John F.
Kennedy, whose sister Rosemary reportedly had an intellectual disability, convened a
panel of experts to develop ‘A National Plan to Combat Mental Retardation.*255 ‘

[FN23] Based in part upon the recommendations of the Panel, President Kennedy sent to
Congress, on February 5, 1963, a special message on mental illness and intellectual
disability. In regard to intellectual disability, the President presented a proposed
legislative package offering a “bold new approach” focusing on three major objectives:
(1) to seek out and eradicate the causes of intellectual disability; (2) to add to the
underlying knowledge and skilled manpower regarding intellectual disability; and (3) to
strengthen and improve the programs and facilities serving persons with intellectual
disability. [FN24] The President explained that to pursue these objectives he proposed “to
use Federal resources to stimulate State, local, and private action.” [FN25] In response to
the President's Message, Congress enacted the gist of his recommendations in the
Maternal and Child Health and Mental Retardation Planning Act, [FN26] which
authorized $265 million in federal aid over five years to support programs for those with
intellectual disabilities; and the Mental Retardation Facilities and Community Mental
Health Construction Act of 1963, [FN27] which made $330 million available over five
years for grants for the erection of new buildings to serve citizens with disabilities.
President Kennedy signed these bills into law at a White House ceremony on October 23,
1963, less than a month before he was assassinated. [FN28]
A. Eligibility under Federal Developmental Disabilities Laws
Apart from provisions relating to mental health conditions, the 1963 Acts focused on
providing funding for research and service facilities and some service programs regarding
intellectual disability (“mental retardation”), and, when Congress expanded the range of
services somewhat and increased the program funding in 1967, it retained the limitation
on eligibility to the class of persons with intellectual disabilities. [FN29] Eligibility for
services and programs under the federal law has not been limited to “intellectual
disability” (“mental retardation”), however, since 1970, when the term “developmental
disability” was introduced, and “cerebral palsy” and “epilepsy” were included in addition
to intellectual disability.*256 [FN30] “Autism” and “dyslexia resulting from” one of the
other listed conditions were added in 1975. [FN31] In 1978, Congress expanded the
definition once more, dropped the list of particular conditions, and adopted a more
generic approach focused on “severe, chronic disability” that “is attributable to a physical
or mental impairment,” “is likely to continue indefinitely,” “results in substantial
functional limitations,” and causes the person to need “care, treatment, or other services
which are of lifelong or extended duration.” [FN32]
The decision to eliminate the list of covered conditions in the 1978 amendment was a
carefully deliberated choice in the Congress. The House version of the Bill had preserved
the listing approach of the prior Acts, but the Senate's version of the Bill was ultimately
adopted in conference. The Joint Conference Report indicated,*257 however, that the
previously enumerated groups were not to be deprived of their eligibility:
The conferees stress, however, that the definition agreed to is intended to cover
everyone currently covered under the definition and is also intended to add other
individuals with similar characteristics. In this definition, individuals with the conditions
currently listed in the law - autism, cerebral palsy, dyslexia, epilepsy, or mental
retardation - would be included if they meet the following criteria: manifestation prior to

age 22, expectation of continuing indefinitely, substantial functional limitation, and need
for multiple services for an extended period. It is not the intent to exclude anyone who
legitimately should have been included under the definition in current law. [FN33]
Since the adoption of the “developmental disabilities” term in 1970, each of the
versions of the federal developmental disabilities laws has incorporated a criterion that
the disabling condition must have had its inception before the person reached a certain
age - 18 in the 1970 [FN34] and 1975 [FN35] statutes, and 22 since 1978. [FN36] The
congressional rationale for the before-a-certain-age limitation in the developmental
disabilities definition was enunciated in the statutory finding in the 1978 version that
‘individuals with disabilities occurring during their developmental period are more
vulnerable and less able to reach an independent level of existence than other
handicapped individuals who generally have had a normal developmental period on
which to draw during the rehabilitation process.‘ [FN37] The current version of the
congressional finding simply says that “individuals whose disabilities occur during their
developmental period frequently have severe disabilities that are likely to continue
indefinitely.” [FN38] These findings are not wholly convincing and raise questions such
as whether the asserted rationale made more sense with an age-18 cutoff rather than the
age-22 limit imposed under the 1978 and subsequent enactments. The drawing of any
sharp eligibility line based on a person's age necessarily has an element of arbitrariness.
Is there any significant difference between a person who becomes disabled at age 21 and
one who becomes disabled shortly after the 22nd birthday? Such reservations
notwithstanding, under the existing federal standards, the “developmental” in
“developmental *258 disability” means that the disability had its onset prior to the person
turning 22 years old.
The 1978 definition, with only minor cosmetic changes, was reenacted in 2000 in the
Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act of 2000. [FN39] The
current definition, virtually the same, provides as follows:
The term ‘developmental disability‘ means a severe, chronic disability of an
individual that:
(i) is attributable to a mental or physical impairment or combination of mental and
physical impairments;
(ii) is manifested before the individual attains age 22;
(iii) is likely to continue indefinitely;
(iv) results in substantial functional limitations in three or more of the following
area of major life activity:
(I) self care
(II) receptive and expressive language
(III) learning
(IV) mobility
(V) self-direction
(VI) capacity for independent living
(VII) economic self-sufficiency; and
(v) reflects the individual's need for a combination and sequence of special,
interdisciplinary, or generic services, individualized supports, or other forms of

assistance that are of lifelong or extended duration and are individually planned
and coordinated. [FN40]
B. Nature and Importance of Developmental Disabilities Programs and Services
The definition of “developmental disabilities” is quite important because it
determines eligibility for a wide range of services available under federal developmental
disabilities legislation. Major elements of the developmental disabilities program were
established in the Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act of 1975
(DDABRA). [FN41] Although the 1975 DDABRA was repealed and incorporated into
the 2000 Act, resulting in a relocation of the codification of *259 its provisions, [FN42]
the name of the Act and most of its provisions were retained, [FN43] and the core of the
developmental disability statutory scheme is derived from it. Subsequent references to
DDABRA in this article refer to the 2000 Act, which constitutes the source of most of the
current law, other than the definition of developmental disability as discussed in the prior
section.
1. Federal-State Developmental Disabilities Grant Program
The Supreme Court provided a concise summary of federal developmental disability
statutory law when it declared: “The DD Act is a federal-state grant program whereby the
federal government provides financial assistance to participating states to assist in
creating programs to care for and treat the developmentally disabled.” [FN44] DDABRA
establishes a federal grant program to states conditioned on state compliance with certain
procedures and requirements set out in the Act, including submission of a state plan.
[FN45] The term ‘'state,” as used in the statute, includes the District of Columbia, Puerto
Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, and the Northern Mariana Islands
in addition to the 50 states of union. [FN46] “The keystone of the funding scheme,” as
one commentator put it, “in keeping with the goal of encouraging comprehensive
planning, is that the plan created by each state must be submitted to and approved by the
Secretary of Health and Human Services.” [FN47] The overall purpose of DDABRA and,
accordingly, of the state funding program is “to assure that individuals with
developmental disabilities and their families . . . have access to needed community
services, individualized supports, and other forms of assistance that promote selfdetermination, independence, productivity, and integration and inclusion in all facets of
community life . . . .” [FN48]
The Act provides that, to obtain funding, each state must designate and maintain a
Council on Developmental Disabilities. [FN49] These councils are expected to “engage
in advocacy, capacity building, and systemic change activities that . . . *260 contribute to
a . . . comprehensive system that includes needed community services, individualized
supports, and other forms of assistance that promote self-determination for individuals
with developmental disabilities and their families.” [FN50] They are also directed to
develop the state plan and to implement it “by conducting and supporting advocacy,
capacity building, and systemic change activities,” [FN51] and are authorized to engage
in activities “to promote the development of a . . . comprehensive system of community
services, individualized supports, and other forms of assistance that contribute to the
achievement of the purpose of this subtitle.” [FN52] The State Council is also responsible

for determining each year the extent to which each state plan goal was or was not
achieved during that year, [FN53] and annually preparing and submitting a report
providing a description of the extent to which goals were achieved or not achieved, and,
if the latter, factors that impeded the achievement. [FN54] The state plan explicitly must
include “a comprehensive review and analysis of the extent to which services, supports,
and other assistance are available to individuals with developmental disabilities and their
families, and the extent of unmet needs for services, supports, and other assistance for
those individuals and their families, in the State.” [FN55]
DDABRA also makes it clear that services rendered under the Act are to be
individualized. It repeatedly specifies the need for “individualized supports,” [FN56] and
Congress made the following policy declaration:
It is the policy of the United States that all programs, projects, and activities receiving
assistance under this title shall be carried out in a manner consistent with the principles
that . . . individuals with developmental disabilities and their families have competencies,
capabilities, and personal goals that should be recognized, supported, and encouraged,
and any assistance to such individuals should be provided in an individualized manner . .
. . [FN57]
The state plan requirements include a provision, among the mandated assurances,
headed “Individualized Services,” which states that “[t]he plan shall provide assurances
that any direct services provided to individuals with developmental disabilities and
funded under the plan will be provided in an individualized manner, consistent with the
unique strengths, resources, priorities, concerns, abilities, and capabilities of such
individual.” [FN58]
*261 Together, such provisions engender a pipeline through which federal funding is
channeled to states for providing, on an individualized basis, services, supports, and other
forms of assistance to persons with developmental disabilities. For any state that wants to
provide services and assistance to its residents with developmental disabilities, DDABRA
offers an opportunity to obtain federal dollars to do exactly that.
2. Developmental Disabilities Bill of Rights
A conspicuous aspect of DDABRA was its inclusion of a developmental disabilities
“Bill of Rights, [FN59] in which Congress found that individuals with such disabilities
have certain listed rights, “in addition to any constitutional or other rights otherwise
afforded to all individuals.” [FN60] The “Bill of Rights” begins with a congressional
declaration that people with developmental disabilities have a right to appropriate
treatment, services, and habilitation that maximize the potential of the person . . . [and
are] provided in the setting that is least restrictive of the individual's personal liberty.
[FN61] It provides that both the federal government and the states have an obligation to
see to it that public funds are provided only to programs that provide appropriate
treatment, services, and habilitation, and that meet certain “minimum standards.” [FN62]
The minimum standards include (1) being free of “abuse, neglect, sexual and financial
exploitation, and violations of legal and human rights” and of subjecting persons with
developmental disabilities to greater risk of harm than the general population (2)
providing appropriate and sufficient medical and dental services; (3) prohibiting use of
physical restraint and seclusion unless absolutely necessary for physical safety and not as
punishment or as a substitute for a habilitation program; (4) prohibiting the excessive or

inappropriate use of chemical restraints; and (5) permitting visits by close relatives or
guardians without prior notice. [FN63] In addition, “[a]ll programs for individuals with
developmental disabilities should meet standards ... that are designed to assure the most
favorable possible outcome for those served . . . .” [FN64] For residential programs
serving people who need “comprehensive health-related, habilitative, assistive
technology or rehabilitative services,” they must meet standards at least equivalent to
regulations applicable to “intermediate care facilities for the mentally*262 retarded,”
issued in 1988. [FN65] Other residential programs must meet standards assuring that they
render appropriate and humane care, serve individuals whose needs they can meet, are
sanitary, and protect residents' rights. [FN66] Nonresidential programs must assure that
they provide care that is appropriate for the individuals they serve. [FN67]
The Bill of Rights provisions originated in the Senate version of DDABRA and were
incorporated into the final Act in conference. [FN68] The conference report explained:
These rights are generally included in the conference substitute in recognition by the
conferees that the developmentally disabled, particularly those who have the misfortune
to require institutionalization, have a right to receive appropriate treatment for the
conditions for which they are institutionalized, and that this right should be protected and
assured by the Congress and the courts. [FN69]
Despite this indication of congressional intent and the rights terminology used in the
Bill of Rights section of the Act, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled, in Pennhurst State
School and Hospital v. Halderman, that Congress did not intend for the bill of rights
provisions to create enforceable obligations for states to provide habilitation in the least
restrictive setting. [FN70] The declaration of rights in that section is therefore not directly
binding on states and serves only as an expression of Congress's preference regarding the
types of services to be provided and the manner in which they should be provided. Some
of the Court's language in the Pennhurst decision recognized, however, that other
provisions of the federal developmental disabilities law establishing statutorily expressed
conditions on receipt of federal funding may create enforceable rights.
3. Enforceability of Express Conditions of Funding
After ruling that the Bill of Rights provision did not establish enforceable rights, the
Court had turned to the plaintiffs' suggestion that “they may bring suit *263 to compel
compliance with those conditions which are contained in the Act.” [FN71] In this
connection, the Court recognized that certain sections of the DD Act in effect at the time
of the litigation [FN72] were “[o]f particular relevance” to such a contention of
enforceability. [FN73] The Court accepted the proposition that such provisions could be
enforceable; it observed that the “Court of Appeals was apparently aware of these
conditions since it referred expressly to § 6063(b)(5)(C) in concluding that § 6010 [the
Bill of Rights provision] creates a right to treatment[,]” but declared that “[i]ts error was
in bypassing these specific conditions and resting its decision on the more general
language of § 6010.” [FN74] The Court ruled that the validity of the plaintiffs' claim
regarding the violation of rights under the developmental disabilities law would depend
upon the resolution of several issues, including whether the programs at issue in the
lawsuit were “programs assisted” under the developmental disabilities Act and thus
whether the defendants had violated requirements of the Act [FN75]; whether the remedy

in the event of a violation would be action by the Federal Government to terminate funds
to the State instead of a private cause of action for noncompliance [FN76]; and, if the
plaintiffs' relief was limited to enjoining the federal government from providing funds to
the state, whether the state defendants would choose to assume the additional cost of
complying with the federal standard or to stop using federal developmental disability
funds. [FN77] Ultimately, the Supreme Court remanded the case to the Court of Appeals
for resolution of these “difficult questions.” [FN78] On remand, the Third Circuit upheld,
on state law grounds, the district court's ruling in favor of the plaintiffs. [FN79] After
subsequent proceedings including another appeal to the Supreme Court in which the
Supreme Court invalidated the Court of Appeals decision on the pendent state law claim,
[FN80] the parties eventually settled *264 the lawsuit without any ultimate ruling on the
issue of whether other provisions of federal developmental disabilities law create
enforceable rights. [FN81]
Based in part on language of the Supreme Court in the Pennhurst decision, most
courts have recognized that provisions of the federal developmental disabilities law, other
than the bill of rights provision, may create enforceable rights. In Gieseking v. Schafer,
[FN82] for example, the court ruled that the Supreme Court's decision in Pennhurst did
not preclude possibility of statutory liability arising from violations of other sections of
the Act, and that other provisions of the Act which expressly condition the receipt of
federal funds on compliance could give rise to section 1983 or implied rights of action.
[FN83] The court considered whether the plaintiffs had a private cause of action against
the Secretary of Health and Human Services to compel him to either terminate or reduce
federal funding because of the state agency's alleged failure to comply with DDABRA
requirements, [FN84] and concluded, relying on analysis in the case of Garrity v. Gallen,
[FN85] that the plaintiffs had a limited private right of action under the DD Act against
the Secretary of Health and Human Services to compel him to perform his mandatory
duties under the Act, which include limiting or terminating federal funds for a state's
failure to comply with expressed conditions in the DD Act.” [FN86]
The state and state official defendants in Gieseking argued that an action against the
federal Secretary of Health and Human Services was, in fact, the plaintiffs' exclusive
remedy if the state had failed to comply substantially with the provisions of the Act.
[FN87] The court declared, however, that it was “unpersuaded that this remedy is the
exclusive remedy for the alleged violation by a state of the expressed ‘conditions' to the
receipt of federal funds set forth in the DD Act.” [FN88] And the court concluded that in
regard to such “expressed conditions to the receipt of federal funds” Congress “intended
to create enforceable ‘rights' in developmentally disabled individuals, and that these
rights can be enforced by way of a cause of action under section 1983.” [FN89] After
what it described as “a careful and painstaking analysis of the DD Act, the cases
interpreting it since Pennhurst [ ] and similar funding statutes,” [FN90] the Gieseking
court found that in DDABRA Congress clearly intended to create enforceable rights that
could be enforced by a cause of action against the state and state officials. [FN91]
*265 Prior to and subsequent to the decision in Gieseking v. Schafer, most other
courts have reached similar conclusions. [FN92]
4. Protection and Advocacy Systems

Another major feature of DDABRA is the State Protection and Advocacy (P & A)
program. The impetus for this program reportedly had its roots in revelations about,
[FN93] and legal actions to challenge, [FN94] disturbing conditions at Willowbrook State
School, a New York residential institution for people with *266 intellectual disabilities.
[FN95] Concern and indignation about degrading and dehumanizing practices at the
facility prompted New York Senator Jacob Javits to push Congress to establish and fund,
as part of the Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act of 1975, a
protection and advocacy system. [FN96] In 2000, Congress enacted the Developmental
Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act of 2000, [FN97] which repealed and
replaced the old DD Act in its entirety. In its current version, the Act requires that, to
receive federal funding for its programs serving persons with developmental disabilities,
a state must “have in effect a system to protect and advocate the rights of individuals with
developmental disabilities.” [FN98] The P & A system must be independent of
developmental disabilities service providers, [FN99] and must have the authority, inter
alia, to “pursue legal, administrative, and other appropriate remedies” in the interest of
protecting and advocating for the rights of people “who are or who may be eligible” for
services, treatment, or habilitation. [FN100] They are specifically empowered to
investigate incidents of abuse and neglect of persons with developmental disabilities,
[FN101] and to provide information and referrals relating to programs and services
addressing the needs of people with developmental disabilities. [FN102] The P&A
agencies are also expressly accorded a wide scope of access to records regarding clients,
investigations, complaints of possible abuse and neglect, deaths, and situations in which
there is probable cause of serious and immediate jeopardy to health or safety. [FN103]
This requirement for developmental disability protection and *267 advocacy systems has
resulted in every state establishing such an agency; as the National Disability Rights
Network (NDRN), the national membership organization for the federally mandated
P&As, notes with pride, “Protection and Advocacy agencies (P&As) exist in all states
and territories and receive funds under a variety of federal programs. There is also a
Native American P&A in the four corners region of the Southwest.” [FN104]
The scope of P&A activities has grown considerably. Since it established the
Developmental Disabilities Protection and Advocacy program in 1975, Congress has
periodically authorized the P&As to receive or seek funding for other P&A or P&Arelated activities. There are now eight different P&A programs; [FN105] in addition to
the original Developmental Disabilities P&A, the others are as follows:
The Client Assistance Program (CAP), established by 1984 amendments to the
Rehabilitation Act, [FN106] provides federal funding to P&As (and some other eligible
entities) to advise persons receiving or seeking services from state rehabilitation agencies
under the Act of all available benefits under the Act, and to assist such persons in
pursuing administrative, legal and other appropriate remedies. [FN107]
Protection and Advocacy for Individuals with Mental Illness (PAIMI), created by
Congress in 1986, [FN108] expanded the P&As' responsibilities to include protecting and
advocating for the rights of people with mental illness and of investigating reports of
abuse and neglect in facilities that care for or treat individuals with mental illness. The
Act was amended in 2000 to allow P&As to serve not just those individuals with mental

illness who live in residential “facilities” [FN109] but also those who reside in the
community, including in “their own home.” [FN110]
Protection and Advocacy for Individual Rights (PAIR), established by Congress
under the Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1992, [FN111] authorizes *268 P&As to
serve persons with disabilities who are not eligible for services under the PADD, PAIMI,
and CAP programs. With the addition of PAIR authorization and funding, the P&As are
able to serve people with all types of disabilities. [FN112]
Protection & Advocacy for Assistive Technology (PAAT) was created in 1994 when
Congress expanded the Technology-Related Assistance for Individuals with Disabilities
Act [FN113] to include funding for P&As to provide protection and advocacy services to
assist individuals with disabilities in the acquisition, utilization, or maintenance of
assistive technology devices or assistive technology services. [FN114]
Protection & Advocacy for Beneficiaries of Social Security (PABSS) was established
in 1999 when Congress enacted the Ticket to Work and Work Incentive Improvement
Act, [FN115] which included provisions granting the P&A programs the authority to
provide advocacy and other services to assist beneficiaries of Social Security secure or
regain gainful employment. [FN116]
Protection & Advocacy for Individuals with Traumatic Brain Injury (PATBI) was
added to the P&As' domain in 2002 to make protection and advocacy services available
to individuals with traumatic brain injury. [FN117] Although P&As often served such
individuals under programs, the PATBI funding provides more resources specifically to
address the unique needs of this population. [FN118]
Protection & Advocacy for Voting Accessibility (PAVA), established in 2003 as part
of the Help America Vote Act of 2002, requires P&As to help ensure that individuals
with disabilities participate in the electoral process, including registering to vote, having
access to polling places, and casting their ballots. [FN119] P&As have pursued these
objectives through voter education*269 efforts, training of election officials, voter
registration drives, polling place accessibility surveys, and similar activities. [FN120]
Unlike under other sources of P&A authority, PAVA activities are restricted by a
statutory provision stating that P&A agencies may not use PAVA program funds for
voting access litigation. [FN121]
With this array of federal funding sources and advocacy responsibilities, the P&As
have become a significant force on behalf of the advancement of opportunities and
protections for people with disabilities. The agencies' national organization, NDRN,
describes the P&As as collectively “the largest provider of legally based advocacy
services to people with disabilities in the United States.” [FN122] The P&As engage in a
wide range of activities on behalf of individuals with developmental disabilities. The
Administration on Developmental Disabilities, the federal agency directly responsible for
administering the developmental disabilities protection and advocacy program, describes
the following categories of P&As' endeavors:
• the protection and advocacy of legal and human rights
• information and referral
• investigation of complaints of violation of rights of individuals with developmental
disabilities

• working to resolve complaints through mediation, alternative dispute resolution and
litigation. [FN123]
The United States General Accounting Office offered a more detailed overview of
P&As' work when it observed:
P&A activities on behalf of individuals with developmental disabilities include legal
representation; information and referral services; training and technical assistance in
self-advocacy; short-term assistance, mediation and negotiation assistance to obtain
benefits and services such as medical care and housing, transportation, and education;
representation in administrative*270 appeals; and investigation of reports of abuse
and neglect, sexual harassment, inappropriate seclusion and restraint, and other
problems. [FN124]
One state P&A agency offered the following perspective on the nationwide
confederation to which it belongs:
The national network of state P&A systems has successfully secured enforcement and
expansion of the rights of people with disabilities and enhanced their safety through a
variety of means including class action and other systems change litigation,
advocating for passage of state legislation, and monitoring of conditions in select
facilities. [FN125]
A 2008 law review comment included the observation that “P&As engage in a variety
of advocacy activities, though their priorities differ as they respond to local and statespecific problems” and then identified some diverse examples of particular efforts
engaged in by P&A agencies around the country, such as the Hawaii P&A's launching of
a community television series on disability rights which included programs on emergency
preparedness and other issues of importance to individuals with disabilities; a
Pennsylvania P&A's campaign to combat bullying and harassment of children with
disabilities in public schools, which included a variety of “Know Your Rights”
publications and resources for affected parents; and the Oregon P&As use of an online
questionnaire to investigate instances of maltreatment of individuals with mental
disabilities in emergency rooms. [FN126] The author added that “[t]hese examples
represent a very small slice of the advocacy in which P&As engage each day. P&As also
regularly meet with local, state, and national government officials, comment on proposed
regulations, and visit local facilities for individuals with disabilities,” and “[o]ccasionally,
a P&A determines that litigation is the best way to advocate on behalf of state residents
with disabilities.” [FN127]
At their inception, a key, central focus of P&As was protecting and advocating for
individuals residing in institutions. NDRN has written:
The initial focus of . . . P&A statutes was to safeguard the well-being of individuals
living in institutions and this remains a major focus of P&A activity today. All P&As
continue to monitor, investigate and attempt to remedy adverse conditions in large
and small, public and private, facilities that care for people with disabilities. P&As
also assist persons with disabilities*271 find living arrangements that are the least
restrictive possible; indeed, the P&As have been at the forefront of the deinstitutionalization movement. [FN128]

P&As may pursue a range of strategies in promoting the rights of institution residents,
including filing lawsuits, either individually or as class actions, to enforce constitutional
and statutory rights of residents; issuing public reports describing their findings and
recommending corrective action; working with facilities to develop cooperative protocols
for monitoring conditions and performance, and making improvements; and providing
training and technical assistance to facility personnel and self-advocacy training for
residents. [FN129] In 2003, the U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) issued a report to
the Chairman of the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations of the Committee on
Energy and Commerce of the House of Representatives on the P&As' involvement in
deinstitutionalization lawsuits; GAO provided an overview of the 24 such suits that
P&As had filed, joined, or intervened in; sampled three of them; and reported favorably
on the extent of the P&As' focus on deinstitutionalization cases relative to their other
work, their communications with parents and guardians involved in the litigation, and the
P&As' monitoring of the health and well-being of individuals transferred from
institutions to community settings. [FN130]
As time has passed and their statutory mission has expanded, P&As' focus has
broadened to encompass the rights of persons with disabilities irrespective of where they
reside. “[T]he P&As now devote considerable resources to ensuring full access to
inclusive educational programs, financial entitlements, healthcare, accessible housing,
transportation, and productive employment opportunities, as well as continuing to seek
prevention of abuse and neglect.” [FN131] In pursuing such objectives, P&As engage in
a full range of efforts to promote the rights of individuals with disabilities, including, in
addition to litigation, information and referral; training and technical assistance to service
providers, and state legislators and other policy makers; self-advocacy training; and
public awareness activities. [FN132]
The P&A agency of the state of Illinois has trumpeted the virtues of the U.S.
developmental disabilities protection and advocacy program as follows:
Today, the national P&A System is:
• A legally-based advocacy group providing advocacy and legal services and
investigating abuse and neglect
*272 • Broad in scope, addressing a wide range of societal barriers that prevent
people with disabilities from fully participating in their communities and leading
productive and independent lives
• Cross-disability, advocating for people with any type of mental and physical
disability, including developmental disabilities and mental illnesses
• Advocating for people of all ages, including children and seniors
• Advocating for people regardless of where they live, including those living with
their parents, independently in the community, in group homes, nursing homes,
psychiatric hospitals, and state-run institutions. [FN133]
More detailed information regarding the activities and accomplishments of the P&A
systems can be found in Annual Reports and Program Reports published by NDRN and
available on its website. [FN134]
5. Other Developmental Disabilities Programs

In addition to the Protection and Advocacy Systems and the basic developmental
disabilities services programs administered through the State Councils on Developmental
Disabilities discussed above, DDABRA also establishes several other funding programs
for the benefit of individuals with such disabilities: University Centers for Excellence in
Developmental Disabilities Education, Research, and Service; Projects of National
Significance; Family Support Programs; and the Program for Direct Support Workers
Who Assist Individuals with Developmental Disabilities.
The University Centers for Excellence in Developmental Disabilities Education,
Research, and Service (UCEDDs) had their origin in a federal funding program for
construction of “University-Affiliated Facilities for the Mentally Retarded” (UAFs)
established in the initial “mental retardation” legislation passed in the Kennedy
Administration. [FN135] The 1963 law provided that grants would be awarded for
building of public and nonprofit clinical facilities associated with a college or university
that would provide services to people with intellectual disabilities. [FN136] In the
DDABRA of 2000, [FN137] Congress replaced the UAF provisions with new sections
renaming and revising the prior program. [FN138] The objective of the UCEDD program
is to establish a “[n]ational network of university centers for excellence in developmental
disabilities education, research, and *273 service.” [FN139] They are expected to offer
leadership and advice to policymakers at the Federal, State, and community level; and to
“promote opportunities for individuals with developmental disabilities to exercise selfdetermination, be independent, be productive, and be integrated and included in all facets
of community life . . . .” [FN140] The Secretary is directed to award grants to designated
Centers in each State, which must be interdisciplinary education, research, and public
service units of universities, or public or not-for-profit entities associated with
universities; [FN141] and must implement “core activities” of interdisciplinary training,
community service (such as training, technical assistance, and exemplary services),
research, and information dissemination. [FN142] The Act authorizes funding for 67
UCEDDs - at least one in every state and territory. [FN143]
DDABRA also authorizes the Secretary of Health and Human Services to fund
“Projects of National Significance.” [FN144] The phrase “of national significance” is not
defined in the Act, although one provision refers to projects being “of sufficient size and
scope.” [FN145] The law does set out broad purposes that funded grants, contracts, or
cooperative agreements are to pursue: funded projects are to create opportunities for full
and direct participation of individuals with disabilities in all areas of community life, and
they are to support national and state policies that promote “self-determination,
independence, productivity, and integration and inclusion.” [FN146] Projects can address
these purposes through family support activities, data collection and analysis, technical
assistance to state Developmental Disabilities Councils (and service providers funded
under the state plan) and UCEDDs), and “other projects of sufficient size and scope that
hold promise to expand or improve opportunities” for individuals with developmental
disabilities. [FN147] In regard to such “other projects” the Act provides a list of a dozen
examples of the kinds of projects they can be, including assisting the development of
information and referral systems, providing technical assistance to self-advocacy
organizations, educating policymakers, enhancing participation of *274 racial and ethnic
minorities in developmental disabilities initiatives, aiding the transition from school to

adult life of youths with developmental disabilities, promoting employment and
postsecondary education opportunities, developing community quality assurance systems,
addressing the needs of older individuals with developmental disabilities, addressing
challenging behaviors of some individuals with developmental disabilities, and a broad
category of initiatives addressing “other areas of emerging need.” [FN148]
Title II of DDABRA, titled the “Families of Children with Disabilities Support Act of
2000,” [FN149] authorizes the Department of Health and Human Services to make grants
to states, on a selective, competitive basis, to support “systems change activities” to assist
states in initiating, achieving, expanding, or improving, “a statewide system of family
support services for families of children with disabilities.” [FN150] The grant program
pursues a federal policy of funding “family-centered and family-directed” projects whose
goal is providing families of children with disabilities the support they need to raise their
children at home. [FN151] More specifically, the purposes of the family support program
grants are promoting implementation of comprehensive state systems of family support
services for families with children with disabilities, that provide families with the
maximum decision-making authority and control; facilitating leadership by families in
planning, policy development, implementation, and evaluation of family support services
disabilities; promoting interagency coordination and collaboration between serviceproviders; and increasing availability of, and access to, family support services for
families of children with disabilities. [FN152] Among various benefits family support
services afford, developmental disabilities consumer and service organizations have
asserted that they have proven to be effective in reducing costs associated with
developmental disabilities, in part by preventing the substantial costs of out-of-home
placements. [FN153]
DDABRA's Title III [FN154] authorizes the Secretary of Health and Human Services
to award, on a competitive basis, grant funding to institutions of higher education or state
agencies, for scholarship programs, referred to as “reaching up scholarship programs,”
providing vouchers for postsecondary education to direct support workers who assist
individuals with developmental disabilities. [FN155] The statutorily specified selection
criteria for the Program for Direct Support *275 Workers Who Assist Individuals with
Developmental Disabilities provide that priority for funding is to be given to applications
that limit vouchers to people who are pursuing postsecondary education while working as
direct support workers assisting individuals with developmental disabilities, and limit
vouchers to not more than $2,000 per year. [FN156] The Federal share of the expense of
providing the vouchers may be not more than 80 percent, and the Secretary is to give
funding priority to applications containing an assurance that the voucher recipients will
not contribute the non-Federal share of the cost. [FN157] The Act also authorizes the
Secretary to award grant funding, on a competitive basis, to public or private entities for
developing, evaluating, and disseminating a staff development curriculum and related
guidelines for “computer-assisted, competency-based, multimedia, interactive
instruction” for people who want to become direct support workers or to upgrade their
skills and competencies in their direct service work. [FN158]
6. The Federal Developmental Disability Program: Critical Resources for the District
and Its Citizens with Disabilities

As the foregoing subsections indicate, the District of Columbia, its residents who
meet the federal definition of individuals with developmental disabilities, and their
families, have much to gain by having a maximally inclusive, fully functional,
comprehensive, developmental disabilities service system in the District. The federal law
affords the opportunity for citizens with developmental disabilities and their families to
have access to a variety of “needed community services, individualized supports, and
other forms of assistance that promote self-determination, independence, productivity,
and integration and inclusion in all facets of community life . . . .” [FN159] Services
rendered by state developmental disabilities programs are critical and indispensable
determinants of progress and quality of life of individuals with developmental disabilities
and their families. By definition, a person who has a developmental disability has the
“need for a combination and sequence of special, interdisciplinary, or generic services,
individualized supports, or other forms of assistance that are of lifelong or extended
duration and are individually planned and coordinated.” [FN160] The primary stated
purpose of DDABRA is “to assure that individuals with developmental disabilities and
their families . . . have access to needed community services, individualized supports, and
other forms of assistance . . . .” [FN161] Clearly, indeed virtually syllogistically, *276
developmental disabilities services are a necessity for people with such disabilities and
their families.
The National Association of State Directors of Developmental Disabilities Services
has written:
Services and supports that assist with major life activities are critical to people with
developmental disabilities and their families. Well designed community-based
supports and services - personal assistance, habilitation and training, employment
supports, respite care, out-of-home day services, homemaker services - made
available based on a person's needs . . . have proven to be effective in both achieving
good personal outcomes and reducing the need for most costly models of services.
[FN162]
Other authorities in the developmental disabilities field similarly recognize the critical
importance of services rendered under the federal/state developmental disabilities
program. [FN163] The Director of the DC Department on Disability Services, Judy
Heumann, has spoken of her department's responsibility for “services vital to District
residents with disabilities to help them to lead healthy, independent and productive lives
in our community.” [FN164]
In addition to crucial services and supports provided by state developmental
disabilities service agencies, the developmental disabilities system affords entrée to legal
rights, to protection and advocacy services, and to various other categories of services
and benefits provided under federally funded developmental disabilities*277 programs
including University Centers for Excellence in Developmental Disabilities Education,
Research, and Service; Projects of National Significance; Family Support Programs; and
the Program for Direct Support Workers Who Assist Individuals with Developmental
Disabilities - all of which are summarized in the preceding sub-subsections. For people
with developmental disabilities and their families, this impressive array of programs,
rights, and potential resources represents a veritable treasure trove of opportunity that can

make the difference between hope and success, on the one hand, and frustration,
helplessness, and decline, on the other.
And apart from significant and admirable benevolent concerns about the welfare of
citizens with developmental disabilities and their families, federal developmental
disabilities laws and programs afford the governments of states and the District of
Columbia a pathway to sizeable federal funding contributions. The details of the funding
mechanisms under DDABRA are beyond the scope of this article, but the potential
federal contributions are substantial. The Act provides, for example, that the federal share
of costs of all projects in a state funded as part of the state developmental disabilities
service system “may not be more than 75 percent of the aggregate necessary cost of such
projects,” except that for activities targeting individuals with developmental disabilities
who live in urban or rural poverty areas the federal share may be up to 90 percent, and for
certain projects in which the state Council or its staff is implementing state-plan activities
the federal share may not exceed 100 percent of the aggregate necessary cost. [FN165]
In addition to funding directly provided through federal developmental disabilities
programs, services for people with developmental disabilities can be supported by federal
funding through what are called “Medicaid waivers.” Again, the details of such waivers
are beyond the scope of this article, but the basic idea is that a waiver is a funding
mechanism which allows the state to offer community-based services as an alternative to
institutional services. The term waiver specifically refers to two elements of a mechanism
enabling delivery of home and community-based services: (1) the granting by the Center
for Medicare and Medicaid Services, upon application by the state, of a special waiver or
a special allowance from the services typically included in the State Medicaid Plan to
permit the state to use Medicaid funds to provide alternative community supports for a
specified population otherwise at risk for institutionalization; and (2) the waiver, by
individuals to be served, of the institutional services for which they would otherwise be
eligible, so that they may receive community-based supports *278 instead. [FN166]
Regulations regarding Medicaid waivers for “home and community-based services” in
the District of Columbia are published in Chapter 19 of Title 29 of the District of
Columbia Municipal Regulations. [FN167] Funds available to states for services to
persons with developmental disabilities through the Medicaid waiver process are
substantial; as an international disability association reported: “The Medicaid program is
an enormously important source of money to pay for services and supports for people
with developmental disabilities. About $3 of every $4 that states spend for developmental
disabilities services comes by way of Medicaid.” [FN168]
Indeed, both the Medicaid program and the federal developmental disabilities funding
programs are “enormously important source[s] of money to pay for services and supports
for people with developmental disabilities.” Financial leverage, affording assistance to
vulnerable citizens, recouping federal tax dollars commensurate with other jurisdictions,
filling gaps in the social service network, and a variety of other fiscal and humanitarian
considerations all afford big incentives for the District of Columbia, like other eligible
jurisdictions, to take full advantage of federal programs that underwrite the costs of
services and programs for people with developmental disabilities.
III. Forest Haven and the Evans Case

Legislation to address the needs of individuals with developmental disabilities in the
District of Columbia has been thoroughly and dramatically influenced by a federal court
lawsuit challenging practices and conditions at a facility with the pleasant name of Forest
Haven.
A. Forest Haven: The District of Columbia's Problematic Institution
Forest Haven, the District of Columbia residential facility for people with intellectual
disabilities, opened in Laurel, Maryland, in 1925 under the name of *279 “the District
Training School for the Mentally Retarded.” [FN169] Although Forest Haven has
sometimes been characterized as having been a state-of-the-art facility in its early days,
[FN170] problems with the institution were not long in coming; published reports
indicate that “[a]dministrators have complained of overcrowding and too little staff since
it opened.” [FN171] Indeed, one newspaper reporter has suggested that the District's
motives, from the beginning, were less than admirable; he quoted a developmental
disabilities authority as indicating that Congress only built Forest Haven in order to
“exile people [with intellectual disabilities] from the nation's capital and hide them in a
rural area.” [FN172] The journalist suggested that the District had felt political pressure
from wealthy neighbors to close a facility for African Americans with intellectual
disabilities in the Logan Circle neighborhood of D.C. [FN173] In 1976, the D.C. Human
Resources director in charge of Forest Haven testified that he had inherited “40 years of
neglect” at the facility. [FN174] Over the years, D.C. officials with administrative
responsibility for Forest Haven have admitted “the facility's deficiencies,” [FN175]
recognized the existence of “snakepit” conditions within it, [FN176] and acknowledged
that conditions for some categories of residents “have always been very bad.” [FN177]
Other critics and commentators have been equally, and often even more, derisive. D.C.
Council Chair Vincent Gray has described his reaction to conditions at Forest Haven
when he visited it as a psychology graduate student in the late 1960s; he called what he
saw “horrifying” and “the most dehuman[iz]ing thing I had ever seen.” [FN178]
Reporters periodically *280 penned newspaper articles about the institution, with titles
such as “Forest Haven: 200 Wait Mindlessly for Death,” [FN179] “Disgraceful Fate of
the Retarded,” [FN180] “Forest Haven Called ‘Depressing,” [FN181] “Overcrowding,
Insufficient Staff,” [FN182] and “Forest Haven: ‘40 Years of Neglect.”’ [FN183] The
various articles were filled with “horror stories” of the inhumane and cruel ways in which
residents of Forest Haven were treated, or confined and ignored. In 1976, columnist
Richard Cohen wrote:
Forest Haven is an old story around here. Every once in a while a reporter goes out
there and returns horrified . . . . A story is written, promises made that things will
improve. It has been that way now for some time. In 1973, Sen. Hubert Humphrey
complained about conditions at Forest Haven. In 1976, he complained again. [FN184]
A few months before Cohen's column was published, the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare (HEW), citing the city's failure to meet medical, nutritional, and
other needs of Forest Haven residents, had threatened to cut off Medicaid payments
unless the facility made substantial progress in upgrading care. [FN185] Later that year,

HEW announced that it was sending in a team of federal health specialists to assist the
District in improving conditions at Forest Haven. [FN186] In the same year,
congressional committees held hearings on conditions at the institution. [FN187] The
House Committee on the District of Columbia hired two consultants to report on Forest
Haven and to suggest solutions to problems identified; their conclusion was that Forest
Haven was among the worst such facilities in the country, ranking “extremely low . . . in
terms of deterioration and human degradation,” and should be phased out. [FN188]
*281 Of all the attention and activity focused on Forest Haven in 1976, the most
important in the long run was the filing of the Evans lawsuit, which would precipitate the
closing of Forest Haven in 1991.
B. The Evans Case
U.S. District Court Judge Ellen Segal Huvelle summarized the Evans case in 2007 as
an action that “was filed more than thirty years ago in an effort to remedy the
constitutionally deficient level of care, treatment, education, and training being provided
to residents of Forest Haven, the District of Columbia's institution for persons with
developmental disabilities . . . .” [FN189] The lawsuit was initiated on February 23, 1976,
by a woman named Joy Evans and her family, and by several other named plaintiffs, on
behalf of a class of residents of Forest Haven. [FN190] The plaintiffs challenged a range
of conditions at Forest Haven, including “the lack of comprehensive habilitation
programs to meet individual needs of residents; the unsafe, unsanitary, and unpleasant
condition of the Forest Haven facilities; inadequate staffing, lack of training, and abuse of
residents by staff; inadequate medical, dental, and mental health care and nutrition;
inadequate recordkeeping; lack of after-care and rehabilitation programs and vocational
training for former residents; and inadequate funding.” [FN191] The Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia Circuit characterized the Evans case as “a class action alleging a
panoply of constitutional violations resulting from poor conditions at the facility . . . .”
[FN192]
In addition to four other District officials, all sued in their official capacities, [FN193]
the first named defendant in the case was the Mayor of the District of Columbia, *282
who at the time of filing in 1976 was Walter Washington. [FN194] During the more than
a third of a century the lawsuit has continued, the name of the case has changed each time
a new Mayor has taken office; thus the action has been variously styled Evans v.
Washington, [FN195] Evans v. Barry, [FN196] Evans v. Kelly, [FN197] Evans v. Barry,
[FN198] Evans v. Williams, [FN199] and, presently, Evans v. Fenty. [FN200] The
captioned named plaintiff, Joy Evans, died prior to the court's initial issuance of a
judgment and order in June of 1978, but the court allowed her name to be retained in the
caption to subsequent proceedings in the case. [FN201] From its inception until his death
in August 1995, Judge John H. Pratt presided over the proceedings in Evans; [FN202] at
that time, the case was reassigned to Judge Stanley S. Harris, [FN203] and it is currently
assigned to Judge Huvelle. [FN204]
The attorney who filed the lawsuit on behalf of the Forest Haven residents in 1976
was Robert S. Katz of the Urban Law Institute of the Antioch School of Law in
Washington, D.C. - the predecessor of the David A. Clarke School of Law (DCSL) of the

University of the District of Columbia. Professor Joseph B. Tulman of DCSL later served
as counsel for the plaintiffs for some 14 years of the litigation's history; a number of other
attorneys and organizations, including the *283 Center for Public Representation,
[FN205] have represented the plaintiff class or individual plaintiffs as counsel or cocounsel during the pendency of the action. University Legal Services (ULS), which in
1996 was designated as the Protection and Advocacy (P&A) agency for the District of
Columbia, [FN206] currently serves as co-counsel for the plaintiff class. [FN207] Ms.
Sandy Bernstein, Legal Director of ULS, and legal counsel in Evans, was a member of
the symposium panel on Developmental Disability Law & Rights for which this article
was prepared. The United States, represented by the Department of Justice, participated
in the case as amicus curiae between July 1976 and January 1977, and was permitted to
intervene as a plaintiff in January 1977. [FN208] The defendants in Evans have been
represented by various attorneys with the District of Columbia's Office of the Attorney
General and the Corporation Counsel. [FN209]
In their complaint, the plaintiffs sought declaratory and injunctive relief alleging that
they were not receiving “a constitutionally minimal level of habilitation, a term which
incorporates care, treatment, education and training” and that Forest Haven was
providing ‘only the most meager custodial care . . . .‘ [FN210] The plaintiffs asserted
their rights to receive treatment, services, and habilitation “designed to maximize the
developmental potential of the individual . . . provided in a setting which is least
restrictive of the individual's personal liberty.” [FN211] Factual allegations in the
complaint estimated the number of residents at 1,050, and noted that all the named
plaintiffs and almost all of the other residents had been committed to Forest Haven by
court order. [FN212] The complaint also observed that they were “overwhelmingly black
and from low-income backgrounds” and that *284 their ages paralleled those of the
community at large. [FN213] A key premise of the lawsuit was framed in allegations that
the plaintiffs had been committed to Forest Haven for the purpose of treatment, but
“residents receive virtually no treatment”; and that, due to the “lack of any habilitation
programs,” frequently residents lost social and personal care skills that they had when
they came to the institution. [FN214]
The complaint recited a lengthy litany of deficiencies in conditions at Forest Haven,
including fire and safety hazards; prison-like restrictions of residents' movements; old,
poorly designed, and filthy buildings, with dim lights, broken steps, and falling paint;
absence of “lamps, sofas, rugs, comfortable chairs, pictures, magazines, books, toys,
games and the other accoutrements of normal living”; overcrowded, barren dormitories,
with no privacy or places to keep personal possessions; toilets often lacking seats and
without partitions or curtains between them; isolation rooms without protective wall
coverings and containing nothing other than a vinyl mattress; drastically unsanitary
dining room facilities; shortages of soap and other supplies; inadequate staffing resulting
in the provision of “only marginally adequate custodial care”; beatings, physical abuse,
and sexual abuse of residents by staff and other residents; forced inactivity and prolonged
deprivation of most residents, including the lack of schooling, training, recreational, or
vocational experiences and resulting in “such behavior as head-nodding and/or body
posturing”; overmedication; markedly inadequate authorized staff positions and very high
absentee rates; inadequate in-service staff training; insufficient medical and clinical

personnel; use of drugs to control residents, often administered by unlicensed attendants
without adequate training; excessive use of physical restraints such as straight-jackets and
wrist straps; failures to provide prompt treatment for injuries and illnesses; absence of
continuing health care programs, medical, dental, and developmental examinations, and
prevention programs; failure to provide residents an adequate, nutritious, well-balanced
diet; inadequate and incomplete record-keeping lacking important information regarding
residents; failure to provide residents and their parents notice of their rights and
responsibilities and to consult them when major decisions being made; and the nonexistence of after-care and rehabilitation programs and vocational training for former
residents. [FN215]
The complaint presented six causes of action [FN216] - denials of rights guaranteed
under the Fifth, Eighth, First, and Fourth Amendments to the United States Constitution;
of rights guaranteed under Developmental Disability Assistance and Bill of Rights Act
(DDABRA), [FN217] and under the statute authorizing and governing*285 the operation
of Forest Haven at the time of the lawsuit. [FN218] In their Prayer for Relief, the
plaintiffs sought declaratory relief adjudging that Forest Haven did not meet
“constitutionally minimum standards of adequate habilitation, including care, treatment,
education and training,” and that the defendants' acts and omissions violated the
constitutional and statutory provisions raised in the six causes of action. [FN219] They
also asked for permanent injunctive relief prohibiting the defendants from continuing to
operate Forest Haven in a manner that violated the plaintiffs' rights and requiring the
defendants to provide Forest Haven residents such additional appropriate habilitation to
prevent further regression and deterioration. [FN220]
On June 14, 1978, Judge Pratt considered a Motion for Summary Judgment filed by
the plaintiffs and the responses and submissions filed by the parties in connection with it,
and entered what was labeled a “Final Judgment and Order” in the case. [FN221]
Because of the important interplay between this Order and the 1978 statute, this article
discusses the Order in some detail. Although the court's opinion did not expressly term
the Final Judgment and Order a “consent order,” Judge Pratt did characterize it as such
later, [FN222] and subsequent judges in the case have followed suit. [FN223] The
Supreme Court has stated that “[c]onsent decrees and orders have attributes both of
contracts and of judicial decrees . . . . While they are arrived at by negotiation between
the parties . . ., they are motivated by threatened or pending litigation and must be
approved by the court . . . .” [FN224] Although, like ordinary contracts, they are
voluntarily entered into and their terms are negotiated by the parties and not decided
unilaterally by a court - desirable results in light of judicial and legislative interest in
achieving voluntary compliance with the law - consent orders “bear some of the earmarks
of judgments entered after litigation” and have “the legal force and character of a
judgment decreed after a trial” in that they are entered as and look like judgments, the
court has authority to modify a consent decree over the objection of a signatory in certain
circumstances, and the terms of such an order are enforceable by *286 the court and
noncompliance can result in a citation for contempt of court. [FN225] The “dual
character” of a consent order [FN226] was apparent in the 1978 decree in Evans. The
court acknowledged that during the pendency of the litigation the defendants had initiated
policies and practices that conformed to provisions in the decree and that they had

consented to the entry of the Judgment and Order “so as to assure protection of the rights
of the plaintiffs.” [FN227] At the same time, the court found that “there remain
significant deficiencies necessitating the Court's entry of injunctive relief.” [FN228] The
court's Order rendered substantial declaratory and permanent injunctive relief for the
plaintiffs, and the court expressly retained ongoing jurisdiction over its implementation.
[FN229] In addition, a provision of the order reserved to the plaintiffs the right to move
the court at a later time for the appointment of a Special Master. [FN230]
The “declaratory” portion of the relief provided in the 1978 judgment consisted of
four proclamations regarding broad rights of the plaintiffs. Although the complaint
included a couple of statutory claims, the order addressed only constitutional claims. It
recognized that, based upon the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment, the plaintiff
class had “a federal constitutional right to habilitative care and treatment”; under the Fifth
and Eighth Amendments, plaintiffs had a “right to be free from harm”; and class
members had an additional Due Process right to “receive habilitative care in the
alternative least restrictive of individual liberty” and, somewhat repetitively, “to be kept
free from harm.” [FN231] To flesh out the right to “habilitative care and treatment,” the
court's order included the following definition:
Habilitation is the process by which a resident is assisted in acquiring and
maintaining those life skills which enable him to cope more effectively with the demands
of his own person and of his environment and to raise the level of his physical, mental,
and social capabilities. Habilitation includes but is not limited to, programs of formal,
structured education and training. [FN232]
The order also elaborated on the “least restrictive alternative” concept by declaring
that “[h]abilitative care in the alternative least restrictive of individual liberty means
living as normally as possible and receiving appropriate individualized services in the
community in the least separate, most integrated and least restrictive settings.” [FN233]
And the court provided additional definitional guidance *287 by clarifying that “[a]s used
in this Order, ‘integrated‘ refers to the integration of [persons with intellectual
disabilities] with [persons not having such disabilities] in the community.” [FN234] Most
significantly, paragraph 4 of the Final Judgment and Order, provided that ‘[t]he Court
finds that violations of the federal constitutional rights of class members, as set forth in
paragraphs 1 thru 3, supra, have occurred.” [FN235]
Having found that constitutional rights were violated, the court proceeded to order
injunctive relief in two broad categories. The first of these addressed community living
arrangements and services necessary for “individualized habilitation of class members.”
[FN236] In this connection, the court permanently enjoined the defendants to provide
each class member with: “a written individualized habilitation plan,” developed in
accordance with Standards for Services for Developmentally Disability Individuals
promulgated by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals; an individualized
habilitation program designed in accordance with the individual's plan; and annual
periodic reviews of the plan and program. [FN237] The court also ordered the defendants
to provide all class members “community living arrangements suitable to each,” along
with “community-based day programs and services . . . necessary to provide them with
minimally adequate habilitation,” all of which were to be provided “in the least separate,
most integrated and least restrictive community settings.” [FN238] The 1978 Order

specified a number of implementation mechanisms for accomplishing the provision of the
community living arrangements, programs, and supportive services; chief among these
was a requirement that the defendants develop a Plan of Implementation for providing all
class members with community living arrangements, which in no event were to house
more than eight people with intellectual disabilities. [FN239] The plan was to contain
various components, including specifications regarding the quantity and type of
community living arrangements to be provided, how they would be funded, the time
frame for their provision, and delineation of responsibility for their creation and
operation; specifications of resources, procedures, and a schedule for individual
evaluations and development of habilitation plans, and periodic reviews; steps to be taken
for recruitment, hiring, and training of qualified community staff; plans for creating a
Community Advisory Board charged with investigating, monitoring, and evaluating
complaints;*288 and steps to be taken to safeguard class members' personal possessions.
[FN240]
The Order mandated the defendants to provide “all necessary and proper monitoring
mechanisms” to assure that the required community living arrangements and community
services “of the necessary quantity and quality” would be provided; and required periodic
reporting to the court, a demographic study of the District area's capacity for
accommodating Forest Haven residents in the community, and the hiring of a full-time
developmental disabilities expert to assist the defendants in coordinating and carrying out
their efforts to implement the provisions of the Order. [FN241] The court's Judgment and
Order set specific numerical goals for “deinstitutionalization” of residents in each of the
next three years - 30 by the end of fiscal year 1978, 60 more by the end of 1979, and an
additional 110 by the end of 1980- pending the development of the Implementation Plan.
[FN242] Judge Pratt's Order also declared bluntly that “[t]here shall be no admissions to
Forest Haven until further order of this Court.” [FN243] The U.S. Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia Circuit succinctly summarized the outcome of the Order in the
following terms: “In 1978, the parties agreed to a consent judgment that called for the
closing of Forest Haven and placing its residents in ‘community living arrangements.”’
[FN244]
The second category of injunctive relief in the 1978 Order, not mentioned in the
Court of Appeals' summary of the ruling, was the “Interim Operation of Forest Haven.”
[FN245] The court directed the defendants to prepare and submit a “Plan for the Interim
Operation of Forest Haven,” which would contain specific requirements for safeguarding
the health, safety, and well-being of residents of the facility, and for ensuring that it
would be operated in a manner that would be consistent with the prompt provision of
living arrangements, programs, and services in the community. [FN246] The court also
enjoined the defendants to “exert maximum efforts to comply with” nineteen specific
mandates. [FN247] These consisted of nine things that were prohibited and ten that were
required. Prohibited were: (1) physical or psychological abuse, neglect, or mistreatment
of residents, including assaults, fractures, cuts, bruises, abrasions, burns, bites,
lacerations, drug overdoses, and verbal abuse; (2) utilizing seclusion (locking up a person
in a room alone) for any purpose; (3) employing physical restraints, seclusion, or “timeouts” as punishment, for staff convenience, as a substitute for a habilitation program,*289
or pursuant to a pro re nata (PRN) - as needed - restraint order basis; (4) administering

excessive or unnecessary medications; (5) using medication as punishment, for staff
convenience, as a substitute for programming, or in quantities that interfere with a
resident's developmental program; (6) administering drugs on a PRN (as needed) basis;
(7) feeding a resident in a position less than the maximum upright position consistent
with the individual's capabilities and disabilities; (8) aversive behavior modification
techniques; and (9) denying habilitative programming as punishment. [FN248] The
following were required: (1) administration of drugs to residents only by appropriately
trained and qualified staff; (2) training programs for staff permitted to administer drugs;
(3) monitoring of residents' medications and review by a physician at least monthly; (4) a
program of medical, dental, and health-related services, providing continuity of care for
injuries and physical illnesses, with immediate reporting to the resident's parent or
guardian of any injuries or illnesses requiring the attention of a physician; (5) immediate
evaluation of residents' need for individualized adaptive equipment, such as wheelchairs,
walkers, braces, and feeding apparatus, and auxiliary sensory aids, such as hearing aids,
and provision of such equipment and aids to those who needed them; (6) a nourishing,
well-balanced diet and assistance to residents in developing proper easting habits, with no
denials of nutritionally adequate diet as punishment; (7) reasonable opportunities for
visitation, for telephone communication, and for sending and receiving mail; (8)
compensation in accordance with applicable D.C. and federal laws for all residents' labor
having economic benefit to the institution; (9) maintenance of Forest Haven buildings
used by residents in a clean, odorless, insect-free condition, and in compliance with
applicable laws and regulations; and (10) development and implementation of appropriate
training programs for staff. [FN249] The fact that the parties and the court felt it
necessary to spell out these particular “shalts” and “shalt nots” speaks volumes about the
shortcomings of Forest Haven.
Apart from its direct legal implications, the consent order in Evans v. Washington had
a significant impact in precipitating the Council of the District of Columbia to enact
legislation responding to, and seeking to engender compliance with, the requirements in
the Order in the form of the Mentally Retarded Citizens Constitutional Rights and
Dignity Act of 1978. [FN250] The 1978 legislation is described and analyzed in part IV
below.
Expectations expressed in titling the 1978 ruling a “Final Judgment and Ruling” were
certainly not fulfilled [FN251] and much has happened since; the case has *290 had a
long and tortuous history that continues in 2010. Judge Huvelle aptly summarized
developments in the intervening years in her decision in 2007 in the following terms:
[T]his litigation has resulted in a series of consent orders and remedial plans in which
defendants have admitted that class members' constitutional rights have been violated and
have agreed to take actions necessary to remedy these constitutional violations. Because
these measures have been unsuccessful in achieving desired outcomes for class members
in many critical areas, the litigation has also resulted in a series of efforts by plaintiffs
and plaintiff-intervenor to force compliance with the Court's orders through motions for
contempt and other relief. [FN252]
In the period between the issuance of the 1978 Order and the closing of Forest Haven
in 1991, the plaintiffs and the United States as plaintiff-intervenor filed:
• Motions for contempt and for enforcement of the 1978 Order in January 1981;

• Contempt motions in June 1982;
• Contempt motions in July 1989; and
• Motions for civil contempt sanctions and damages, and for immediate enforcement
of the 1978 Order in July 1990. [FN253]
And, in November 1990, the United States attempted to compel the federal court to
act on pending motions by filing a petition for a writ of mandamus in the D.C. Circuit.
[FN254]
During the same period, the court entered:
• An additional Consent Order, on June 25, 1981, that incorporated a list of measures
“necessary to the implementation” of the 1978 Order, reaffirmed the obligations of
defendants under that Order, and imposed a variety of additional more specific
requirements. [FN255]
• Another Consent Order, on February 8, 1983, that required defendants to take
specified additional steps to implement the 1978 and 81 Orders, including*291
placing all Forest Haven residents in community settings by the end of Fiscal Year
1988. [FN256]
• An Order on January 30, 1990, holding the defendants in civil contempt, based on a
finding that “the District of Columbia has been in consistent and continuing violation
of the three [1978, 1981, and 1983] Consent Orders.” [FN257]
• An Order on April 9, 1990, imposing a schedule for outplacement of the remaining
233 residents still at Forest Haven by September 30, 1991. [FN258]
Ultimately, the last residents left Forest Haven in October of 1991. [FN259]
Subsequent to the closing of the facility, the plaintiffs and the U.S. next attempted to
compel the defendants into compliance with other requirements in the Consent Orders in
March 1995, by filing motions for contempt, contempt sanctions, appointment of a
special master, and emergency injunctive relief. [FN260] This resulted in the court
issuing an Order to Show Cause in April 1995, in which it found that the District was in
violation of the 1978, 1981, and 1983 Orders. [FN261] And, at a hearing in May 1995,
Judge Pratt found the defendants to be in contempt. [FN262] After the case was
reassigned in October 1995 upon the death of Judge Pratt, Judge Stanley S. Harris issued
formal Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and an “Order of Reference”; he declared
the defendants to be in contempt of the Consent Orders in several respects, including for
failing to provide all class members “community living arrangements suitable to each, in
the least separate, most integrated and least restrictive community settings,” with
“community-based day programs and services . . . necessary to provide them with
minimally adequate habilitation.” [FN263] The court determined it necessary to designate
a Special Master, appointed Margaret G. Farrell to serve that role, and directed her to
work with the parties to develop a remedial plan to enable the defendants to purge their
contempt. [FN264] Special Master Farrell submitted a remedial plan in January 1996,
and, in an order*292 issued on August 2, 1966, the court adopted her proposed findings
of fact and issued a Remedial Plan which adopted her recommendations “in great part.”
[FN265] The court explained that these actions were necessary in light of the defendants'
“unrelenting contempt” of the court's orders and “their seeming inability to bring

themselves into compliance therewith,” and stated its striking conclusion that the
“[d]efendants have, for over two years, chronically and unapologetically violated the
terms of nearly every aspect of this Court's multiple Consent Orders.” [FN266]
The court would later summarize the court-ordered 1996 Plan as having “imposed a
series of further requirements with respect to the timely payment of care providers,
negotiation of long-term provider contracts, maintenance of the required case
management ratio, and implementation of class members' individual habilitation plans.”
[FN267] In addition to these measures, the Special Master had recommended that the
defendants be required to apply to the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) of
the United States Department of Health and Human Services for a home-and-community
Medicaid waiver. [FN268] On April 30, 1996, the defendants did submit an application to
HCFA for a home-and-community Medicaid waiver, leading the court to conclude in its
August 1996 ruling that that particular recommendation had been satisfied and need not
be addressed in the court's Remedial Plan. [FN269]
In addition to the specific and general requirements imposed in the Remedial Plan,
the court's Findings of Fact included the following stern warning: “the point has been
reached beyond which this Court will not tolerate further and continuing incidences of
contempt by defendants. Any further noncompliance with this Court's longstanding
Consent Orders, and noncompliance with the Remedial Plan issued this date, must be
expected by defendants to result in serious consequences.” [FN270] One form of the
“serious consequences” that would result from continuing non-compliance by the
defendants was spelled out in provisions of the Plan calling for substantial fines to be
levied for their ongoing failure to purge their contempt by complying with Plan
requirements. [FN271] Such consequences were *293 called into play on April 2, 1997,
when plaintiffs filed a motion for sanctions for defendants' alleged violations of the
provisions of the Remedial Plan requiring timely payment of care providers. [FN272] On
February 10, 1999, the court imposed $5,096,340 in civil sanctions for defendants'
delinquencies in payment of both Medicaid and non-Medicaid vouchers. [FN273] The
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit reversed this imposition of
contempt fines in February 2000 because it found the fines were a criminal sanction that
could not be imposed without a criminal trial, including a right to a jury trial, proof
beyond a reasonable doubt, and a requirement that the noncompliance be proven to be
willful. [FN274]
In addition to imposing the contempt fines, the court's 1999 Opinion ordered Special
Master Farrell to work with the parties to develop a plan for plan for concluding the
litigation and terminating the court's jurisdiction over the case; the court expressed its
view that such a resolution “would serve the interests of all parties involved.” [FN275]
The dispute proved to be, in the words of the court, “intractable” until the latter part of
2000 when “[p]ursuant to the Court's February 1999 Order, under the direction of the
Special Master, Margaret G. Farrell, with the assistance of her then-consultant, Clarence
J. Sundram, the parties engaged in lengthy negotiations that resulted in a series of
agreements” that were presented to the court for acceptance and approval. [FN276] On
February 20, 2001, the court appointed Mr. Sundram to join Ms. Farrell as co-Special
Master. [FN277] The documents submitted to the court included the Parties' Joint
Stipulated Findings of Fact, filed on December 22, 2000; a Consent Order and

accompanying Settlement Agreement, filed on February 2, 2001; and a 2001 Plan for
Compliance and Conclusion of Evans v. Williams (hereinafter the 2001 Plan). [FN278] In
an Opinion and Order entered on March 30, 2001, the court described the trio of
documents as follows:
Taken together, these documents, fashioned collaboratively by the parties who are
represented by able and experienced counsel, set forth a careful and detailed blueprint for
achieving compliance with the Court's Orders, *294 for the development of permanent
and independent mechanisms to safeguard the rights of class members, and for the phased
withdrawal of judicial oversight of the District of Columbia's mental retardation system
as compliance with the Court's Orders is achieved. [FN279]
The court “commend[ed] the co-Special Masters and all counsel not only for
resolving their differences, but for the exceptionally thorough manner in which they have
agreed upon procedures for dealing with the problems that have persisted for so long.”
[FN280] Observing that “[t]his case is unusual, in that a “final judgment” in plaintiffs'
favor was entered more than 20 years ago,” the court concluded that “the proposed
compromise of the controversy, which will be of substantially greater benefit to the class
than would continued litigation over how to deal with past conduct by defendants, is fair,
reasonable, and adequate.” [FN281] Accordingly, the court adopted the Parties' Joint
Stipulated Findings of Fact, approved the 2001 Plan (“as, in effect, a statement of the
conditions for the expected vacating of the Court's relevant prior Orders”), formally
entered the Consent Order, and approved the Settlement Agreement and attached it to the
Order. [FN282]
The Stipulated Findings of Facts were extensive and detailed, but their gist was that
the District's system for support of individuals with developmental disabilities had
suffered a “serious breakdown[ ],” was “broken” and “highly dysfunctional,” “was
fundamentally unable to deliver even the most basic services,” and “urgently need[ed] to
be fixed,” “redefined and rebuilt.” [FN283] The Consent Order provided the traditional,
legally enforceable document intended to settle the case. The Settlement Agreement was
designed as a formal agreement, enforceable as a contract upon dismissal of the lawsuit,
whose signatories would include a non-party entity (the Quality Trust for Individuals
with Disabilities, Inc.), and was intended to exist beyond the life of the federal court
lawsuit. [FN284] The 2001 Plan was a how-to guide for achieving compliance with the
various Court Orders in the case; it identified major goals of the Orders, identified tasks
necessary for compliance, set time frames for implementation of tasks, and established
specific outcome criteria and a method for assessing compliance. [FN285] The Plan was
not to be independently enforceable, but the parties agreed that there would be
accountability for its implementation, through such mechanisms as periodic progress*295
reports and calls for status conferences with the court at least bimonthly. [FN286] It also
called for a new procedure for the reporting and investigation of unusual incidents,
creation of a Fatality Review Board, and adoption of new mechanisms to prevent misuse
or overuse of such control procedures as restraints, time-outs, and psychotropic
medications. [FN287] The basic idea was that the defendants' satisfaction of the outcome
criteria set forth in the Plan would constitute compliance with the related Court Orders
and would permit the defendants to seek dismissal of the relevant Order. [FN288] Even
upon the dismissal of all the Court Orders upon defendants' showing that they have

achieved compliance, however, the declaratory judgment in the case would still remain.
[FN289]
Particularly notable among the various elements for achieving compliance pursuant to
the 2001 Plan, the Consent Order, and the Settlement Agreement were the Quality Trust
and the Evans Legislative Principles. The court declared that “a cornerstone of the Plan is
the creation of a new, independent, and durable nonprofit agency called the Quality Trust
for Individuals with Disabilities (the Quality Trust),” supported by a funding mechanism
that would eventually allow it financial independence from the District's annual budget
process. [FN290] Startlingly, the defendants agreed in the Consent Order to provide
$31.5 million in funding for the Quality Trust over the succeeding eleven years, including
an initial endowment of $11 million “to better ensure its financial independence in
carrying out its duties.” [FN291] The 2001 Plan outlined “three essential functions” for
the Quality Trust: (1) to provide independent monitoring of the quality of services and
supports available to individuals with developmental disabilities, and serve as an
independent voice for consumers in dealing with the District of Columbia government;
(2) to provide lay advocacy, including representation in grievance and administrative
proceedings, to represent consumers regarding day-to-day issues affecting their quality of
life and access to services and supports; and (3) to provide legal representation for
individuals without lawyers, and also to serve as a resource to other legal advocates,
helping to raise the standard of legal representation of individuals with developmental
disabilities. [FN292]
Another striking element of the 2001 Plan was its call for “a complete revision of the
existing statutes to establish in law the rights that have been declared in the *296 Court's
Orders, while also updating the laws, consistent with a set of legislative principles agreed
upon by the parties, to reflect contemporary standards and practices.” [FN293] The “set
of legislative principles” referred to consisted of thirty-two statements of legislative
principles, headed “Evans Legislative Principles,” negotiated by the parties and attached
as an appendix to the 2001 plan. [FN294] They were derived from the Evans Orders but
were stated more generically to apply beyond the plaintiff-class; they were divided into
nine broad categories, as follows: Fundamental Rights, Freedom from Harm, Individual
Choice, Substituted Judgment, Training, Services and Supports, Advocacy and
Monitoring, Grievance System, and Assessments of Needs. [FN295] The parties did not
make revising D.C. laws to comply with the Legislative Principles an independently
enforceable element of settling the case; the Settlement Agreement declared the parties'
agreement that “if the appropriate legislative body does not enact legislation to
implement the Legislative Principles (attached to the Evans 2001 Plan), before the end of
the 2001 legislative session, the parties will accomplish the objectives of the Principles
through alternative means.” [FN296] Counsel for the plaintiffs sought to advance the
process of enacting new legislation consistent with the Legislative Principles by pulling
together a group of disability law experts, coordinated by the author of this article, who,
working with plaintiffs' counsel Professor Joseph Tulman of the University of the District
of Columbia, David A. Clarke School of Law, and Kelly Bagby of University Legal
Services, and in consultation with the co-Special Masters, drafted a proposed bill based
on the Principles, titled “The Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities Rights
Amendment Act of 2001: A Proposed Draft Bill.” [FN297] The introductory section of

the paper presenting the draft bill explained that “[t]he proposed draft bill presented here
seeks to convert the Legislative Principles into concrete legislative language,” [FN298]
and the second section described the “Major Objectives” of the proposal in the following
categories: Turning the Legislative Principles into Statutory Language; Eliminating
Institutionalization as a Statutory Option; Updating Terminology and Broadening the
Scope of the Statutory Provisions to Encompass Developmental Disabilities; Making the
Statute Consistent with Other Applicable Laws; Embracing Concepts of Integration,
Inclusion, Independence, Person-Centered Programming, Etc.; and Crystallizing
Commitments in Statutory Form to Prevent *297 Back-Sliding. [FN299] When
defendants' counsel did not embrace the proposal, the 2001 draft bill was not pursued and
the 1978 law remained in place.
After various efforts and initiatives in the interim years after 2001, including the
establishment of the Quality Trust and defendants' endowment and funding of it;
defendants' establishment of an Incident Management and Investigation Unit, a quality
assurance unit, a Fatality Review Unit, and an intake process for reporting of serious
incidents; court-ordered appointment of a senior D.C. official to coordinate District
agencies' activities; and negotiation of a “ninety-day plan” in 2005, [FN300] the parties
found themselves back in court in 2007 as a result of plaintiffs' motion, filed in May
2006, seeking an order finding defendants in noncompliance with the outstanding Court
Orders and placing the Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities
Administration (MRDDA) into receivership. [FN301]
Judge Huvelle, who was assigned to the Evans case in 2001 upon the retirement of
Judge Harris, [FN302] encapsulated the events leading up to the 2007 ruling as follows:
[T]his litigation has resulted in a series of consent orders and remedial plans in which
defendants have admitted that class members' constitutional rights have been violated and
have agreed to take actions necessary to remedy these constitutional violations. Because
these measures have been unsuccessful in achieving desired outcomes for class members
in many critical areas, the litigation has also resulted in a series of efforts by plaintiffs
and plaintiff-intervenor to force compliance with the Court's orders through motions for
contempt and other relief. Before the Court is the latest such effort. [FN303]
After reviewing the background and procedural posture of the case, [FN304] and
making extensive factual findings, [FN305] the court ultimately concluded, “[b]ased on a
voluminous but basically uncontested record,” that the plaintiffs had “demonstrated, by
clear and convincing evidence, that defendants have failed to comply with existing Court
Orders in the core areas of health, safety, and welfare,” and that these failures to comply
were “systemic,” “serious,” and “continuous.” [FN306] The court recognized that after
adoption of the 2001 Plan the defendants “made significant progress in some areas,
including the development of policies and procedures to guide the various components of
their service delivery system,” but added that the defendants had been “unable to
effectively implement these policies*298 and procedures in many important respects and
. . . failed to achieve desired outcomes for many class members in the critical areas of
health, safety, and welfare.” [FN307] Due to such failings, the court ruled that members
of the plaintiff class continued to be placed in overly restrictive, inappropriate programs
instead of in “least restrictive, most integrated settings.” [FN308] While the court
acknowledged that some encouraging recent improvements had been made since the

Fenty Administration took office in January 2007, it ruled these developments were
insufficient to alter the defendants' noncompliance with the court's Orders, and that the
plaintiffs had sustained their burden of establishing defendants' liability. [FN309]
Accordingly, it granted the plaintiffs' motion for a finding of noncompliance, observing
that “it is clear based on the tortured history of this case that there have been repeated
failures to comply with the Court's Orders.” [FN310] The court refused, however, to
appoint a receiver to oversee the MRDDA, holding that receivership is a “remedy of last
resort” that “should be undertaken only when absolutely necessary.” [FN311] Instead the
court ordered the parties to consult with the Special Masters and to develop and submit a
new order and propose a plan for how they would proceed in the remedial phase of the
lawsuit. [FN312] Ending on a hopeful (perhaps in the circumstances slightly naïve) note
the court stated that it “expects the parties to continue their prior efforts to resolve this
matter so that the plight of the class members can be improved as expeditiously as
possible, and they will not have to continue to await the outcome of this painfully lengthy
and cumbersome litigation.” [FN313]
Unfortunately, the Evans litigation has not had particularly smooth sailing since the
2007 Opinion. On May 8, 2008, for example, Elizabeth Jones, Court Monitor in the
Evans case, filed a Quarterly Report to the Court in which she reported on the provision
of health care services to the members of the plaintiff class. [FN314] While she noted that
some improvements had occurred, she reported that “the health care provided to the
majority of the class members reviewed fails to meet minimally acceptable standards of
care. These class members remain at very serious risk.” [FN315] She described the
overall findings of her reviews as “very troubling” and concluded that “[t]here continue
to be serious deficits in this system.”*299 [FN316] A week after the report was filed, a
Status Hearing was held before Judge Huvelle. At the hearing, after the Court Monitor
summarized and commented on her report, [FN317] an attorney representing the U.S.
Department of Justice stated that the Department embraced and was troubled by her
findings regarding health care services; [FN318] he then spoke in favor of “the health
care agreement” negotiated between the Department of Justice and the defendants, that
the plaintiffs refused to sign on to, and sought to get the court to sign it and make it a
court order, and to stay the proceedings until it could be implemented. [FN319] Judge
Huvelle expressed considerable dissatisfaction with the agreement, in part because the
court and the Court Monitor were not consulted, [FN320] and in part because the
plaintiffs were not part of it, [FN321] but primarily because the court viewed the
document as just one more in a long series of delay mechanisms not leading to real
compliance, as expressed in the following strong reaction from the court:
I issued an opinion in March '07. We had a six-month plan. Then we had a Fenty
plan. We had a 90-day order. Now, you say ... I should sign on to something I've never
seen before two days ago. And that should bring everything to a close. I'm not going to
do it, Mr. Farano. So figure out what you are going to do from here, you, the Department
of Justice. I will not sign this order. I will not have it, an order that has no monitoring
whatsoever, that distracts us. I have court orders. I have a court order for everything. . . . I
cannot in good faith sign any more consent orders. [FN322]
In subsequent comments to the court at the Status Hearing, D.C. Attorney General
Peter Nickles sought to contest the notion that D.C. had not met its commitments under

the Fenty Plan and the 90-day court order, argued that it was “incorrect to conclude that
there has not been substantial progress,” and contended that “continued litigation will not
bring benefits to the class.” [FN323] The latter comment prompted the following
interchange:
*300 THE COURT: How, sir, could you possibly take that position after all the years
you took on the other side, to say that litigation doesn't help at all? I'm not going to
debate whether it does or not. . . .They have won something, so you are not in a
position MR. NICKLES: I am not seeking, your honor, to take away what they won.
THE COURT: You are
.
Later Attorney General Nickles declared that “[t]he plaintiffs are going to completely
undermine our ability to serve the citizens of the District of Columbia because they're
unreasonable.” [FN324] Judge Huvelle responded,
Mr. Nickles, their position is that the District has undermined their ability to provide
safe and health[y] environment[s] for the class members. We have diametrically
opposed views. I[t] can only serve to have it litigated. At this point it has gone to the
point of liability. It now goes to the remedy. [FN325]
Later, the court told the Attorney General that “[y]ou can't tell a winning plaintiff that
they have to settle.” [FN326] Ultimately, the court refused to sign the health care
agreement, rejected a scheduling order proposed by the defendants, imposed the court's
own scheduling order, and refused to grant a stay of the proceedings.
On May 22, 1999, the Special Masters found that the plaintiffs had proved by clear
and convincing evidence that the defendants continue to be in serious noncompliance
with critical provisions of outstanding court orders. [FN327] On August 14, 2009, the
Masters filed an extensive, comprehensive, and well-written report that discussed the
history of the Evans case and detailed the current status of defendants' compliance.
[FN328] The report identified areas where the plaintiffs failed to sustain their burden of
proving noncompliance, but, more importantly, it also found that the plaintiffs had
“sustained their burden of proving current, continuing, serious and systemic
noncompliance with the requirements of court orders addressing class members' rights to
timely and adequate health and mental health care, safety and protection from harm, and
individualized services in the least restrictive environment.” [FN329] The report provided
a thorough survey of the various efforts*301 and mechanisms employed over the years in
the effort to achieve compliance with the plaintiffs' rights and the court's orders,
particularly those tried in the last ten years, and their deficiencies, [FN330] leading the
Special Masters to conclude that “[t]his case is a veritable trail of broken promises and
unperformed obligations which have resulted in regular, serious, systemic and
demonstrable harm to class members.” [FN331] The Masters also found that the
defendants “clearly have not used their best efforts or taken all reasonable steps within
their power to achieve compliance with the court orders” leading to a need for additional
remedial measures. [FN332] Accordingly, the Special Masters recommended to the court
that it appoint an Independent Compliance Administrator to serve as the focal point for
the compliance efforts of the defendants toward the goal of “phased judicial
disengagement from active supervision of the defendants' developmental disabilities

service system within three years.” [FN333] They indicated that they envisioned the
authority of the Independent Compliance Administrator as being limited to taking actions
necessary to achieve compliance with the court orders within a three-year period, and that
this appointee was not intended to have the powers of a receiver or to subsume the power
and authority of D.C. agency heads or subordinate officials. [FN334]
The positions of both the plaintiffs and the defendants were on dramatic display at a
hearing before the Evans court on December 17 and 18, 2009. Attorneys for the plaintiffs
asked the court to appoint an independent administrator to help the Department of
Disability Services run the District's developmental disabilities program, while Attorney
General Nickles contended that the lawsuit should be brought to an end. [FN335] Judge
Huvelle did not give either side what it asked for, but was critical of Attorney General
Nickles's hard-line legal strategy; she was quoted as saying: “I say this to the attorney
general: You have responsibilities to the public, to the vulnerable people involved here
and to the taxpayers. If you think court intervention is evil come up with a way to resolve
this case through a remedy.” [FN336] She added that “[i]t's not just creating a structural
umbrella to make things better. We've got to see it on the ground.” [FN337]
*302 And so the Evans case continues. [FN338] One wonders whether, analogous to
the Jarndyce and Jarndyce lawsuit in Dickens's Bleak House that ended only when the
entire estate at issue had been consumed, the Evans case will go on until the last of the
unfortunate class members finally passes away. Surely the plaintiff class and the people
of the District of Columbia deserve better than that.
IV. The 1978 Law and Subsequent Legal and Policy Developments

A. Mentally Retarded Citizens Constitutional Rights and Dignity Act of 1978
Apart from their direct legal implications, the filing of the Evans suit and the entry of
the original consent order on June 14, 1978, had a significant impact in precipitating the
Council of the District of Columbia to enact legislation responding to, and seeking to
engender compliance with, the requirements in the Order in the form of the Mentally
Retarded Citizens Constitutional Rights and Dignity Act of 1978. [FN339] The Court of
Appeals of the District of Columbia summed up the relationship between that law and the
Evans case judgment by quoting the Council's committee report accompanying the 1978
legislation; that report declares the Council's intent to enact a law that “revises our
existing commitment statute and provides an orderly legal mechanism for carrying out
Judge Pratt's order.‘ [FN340] The legislation originated with Bill No. 2-108, introduced
by Councilmember Arrington Dixon, which was a revision of an earlier version of such a
bill that he had introduced in 1973. [FN341] The version passed in 1978, however, was
strongly influenced by the Evans Order issued that year; the Committee Report discussed
and quoted at length from the order, including the following language in which Judge
Pratt had ordered the District to:
[p]rovide all class members with community living arrangements suitable to each,
together with such community-based day programs and services as are necessary to
provide them with minimally adequate habilitation until such individuals are no

longer in need of such living arrangements, programs and/or community services.
Such community living arrangements, programs*303 and other services shall be
provided in the least separate, most integrated and least restrictive community
settings. [FN342]
Accordingly, the report specified that the bill was to assure that future commitments
of individuals with intellectual disabilities would be consistent with the requirement that
the placement be the least restrictive means of providing needed habilitation; it also noted
that the bill contained a bill of rights for those having intellectual disabilities. [FN343]
The Committee Report declared that the Committee had analyzed Judge Pratt's Order and
could “find no inconsistencies between it and this bill,” other than the court's requiring
general needs assessments to be performed sooner that the bill did, and the fact that the
bill did not prohibit all new commitments to Forest Haven as the order had. [FN344]
Joining the Chair of the Committee on Human Resources and Aging, Polly Shackleton, in
voting for approval of the bill and the report, was Councilmember David Clarke,
namesake of the future David A. Clarke School of Law. [FN345] While the bill was
pending, Chairperson Shackleton declared that its passage was vital to carry out Judge
Pratt's 1978 Order. [FN346] The D.C. Council adopted Bill No. 2-108 on its first reading
on September 19, 1978, and its second reading on October 3, 1978; the bill was signed by
the Mayor on November 8, 1978, was assigned Act No. 2-297 and transmitted to both
Houses of Congress for review, and became law at the end of the congressional layover
period on March 3, 1979. [FN347]
Apart from a Statement of Purpose and Definitions comprising Title I and a Title VI
presenting Miscellaneous Provisions and the Effective Date, the Mentally Retarded
Citizens Constitutional Rights and Dignity Act of 1978 consisted of four substantive
parts. Title II required the Mayor to develop (1) a report on the current and projected
needs in the District for facilities and services for individuals with intellectual disabilities,
based on a determination of the projected incidence of such disabilities in D.C. and
comprehensive evaluations of all residents of Forest Haven, and (2) a timetable for
establishing needed facilities and services. [FN348] The provisions of Title III provide
standards and procedures for commitments to facilities, for voluntary admissions to
residential facilities and outpatient-nonresidential habilitation, for parent- or guardianinitiated commitments or admissions, for discharges and transfers, and for respite care
(temporary overnight care). [FN349] Title IV addresses hearing and review procedures
for commitments*304 and proceedings for review of voluntariness of, and competency of
individuals to consent to, admissions. [FN350] Title V presents a list of rights of persons
with intellectual disabilities, [FN351] very consistent with the injunctive relief provided
in the 1978 Order for the “Interim Operation of Forest Haven.” [FN352]
Upon its passage, a Washington Post editorial heralded the new law as one “that
should improve substantially city-sponsored services to [citizens with intellectual
disabilities] not only at Forest Haven, but also in other public and private programs.”
[FN353] Among major advances contained in the Act, the Post editors mentioned the
survey of needs and facilities to provide a foundation for future city programs;
establishment of a preference for small, community-based facilities and programs over
large institutional ones; safeguards for the constitutional rights of individuals with
intellectual disabilities; delineation of specific procedures for commitments, voluntary

commitments, transfers, or releases from residential or non-residential programs, and a
requirement that such decisions must be approved by Superior Court officials; and the
creation of an independent volunteer group of “advocates” to assist persons with
intellectual disabilities. [FN354]
Such positive aspects of the 1978 Act have led to other laudatory comments about it,
some many years after its enactment. Over three decades after he participated with the
Arc of the District of Columbia in advocating for the law, now-D.C.-Council-Chair
Vincent Gray spoke in proud terms of the 1978 enactment as “legislation that called for
establishing the constitutional and civil rights of people with mental retardation . . . [and]
that opened the door to living in the community such as group homes, apartments, and
with families . . . .” [FN355] In 2007, a D.C. Council press release said that the 1978
statute was “[c]onsidered landmark when it took effect . . . .” [FN356] And, in 2008, the
body that drafted the currently pending legislation to revise and replace the 1978 law the D.C. Department on Disability Services, Management Advisory Committee (DDS
MAC) Legislative Committtee [FN357] - wrote that “[i]n 1978, D.C. Law 2-137 was on
the forefront of a growing civil rights movement for people with disabilities.” [FN358]
*305 Certainly much of the hoopla about the 1978 law was and is fully justified; it
represented a dramatic improvement over the prior statutory law in the District of
Columbia at the time of its enactment. In the first place, the statutory codification of the
1978 Evans Consent Order was in itself a very important and forward-looking step. The
legislation pursued and accomplished the objective set out in the Committee Report of
“revis[ing the] existing commitment statute and provid[ing] an orderly legal mechanism
for carrying out Judge Pratt's order.” [FN359] The Committee, pointing to requirements
established in the 1978 Consent Order for comprehensive evaluations and habilitation
plans for Forest Haven residents, a general population needs assessment, and reductions
of the population at Forest Haven, observed that “much of the work required to
implement this bill is also required under Judge Pratt's order.” [FN360] Codification of
the judicially imposed standards and procedures was a tremendously important step
toward ensuring clarity, continuity, breadth, and certainty in the future of the District's
programs and services for individuals with intellectual disabilities. The Washington Post
editors can perhaps be forgiven for their optimism in hoping that in responding to the
court's mandates the legislation had also provided a “judicious response to the larger task
of devising an effective overall program [that] . . . [w]ith any luck [ ] should . . . make
further judicial decrees against city programs unnecessary.” [FN361] Would that it had
proven to be so.
The 1978 statute made some more specific but significant revisions to the prior
statutory standards. In revising commitment procedures and requirements, the 1978
legislation eliminated by omission a prior condition for admission to Forest Haven - that
parents give up guardianship of the person, which would then devolve to the District. The
Committee Report clarified that under the bill “commitment does not mean guardianship
of the person is transferred to the facility when he enters, unlike the present situation in
which the only way a . . . person can be admitted to Forest Haven is to have his family
relinquish his guardianship to the District. Under the proposed bill the family would
retain all of its rights and obligations . . . .” [FN362] Another provision, which the
Committee Report described as “one of the most important provisions of the bill”

[FN363] was included in the “effective date” provision at the end of the legislation; it
called for court *306 review of the commitments and admissions situation of persons in
residential programs on the effective date of the law, with appropriate review officials to
be appointed “as soon as possible, but not later than one hundred eighty days after the
effective date” and all court hearings to review the admission or commitment of residents
to be completed with three years. [FN364]
Section 312 of the 1978 law mandated that no person would be committed to a
facility without a prior court hearing, [FN365] and Section 313 provided that a judicial
determination of incompetency of an individual to refuse commitment would not serve as
a determination of, nor have relevance to, the competency of the individual to make
decisions in other matters. [FN366] Such provisions focused on providing protective
legal safeguards to prevent arbitrary deprivations of the rights and liberty of individuals
with intellectual disabilities. An important, ground-breaking part of the 1978 statute with
a similar orientation was Title V, whose fourteen sections addressed categories of rights
of persons with intellectual disabilities; [FN367] the Committee Report referred to Title
V as a “bill of rights.” [FN368] The notion of a Bill of Rights for people with intellectual
disabilities emerged and gained popularity in the period from the later sixties through the
mid-seventies. [FN369] The provisions in the 1978 D.C. law, however, were more
extensive and detailed than most of the earlier “bills of rights.” Indeed, the list of rights in
Title V was in some ways more thorough and specific than the provisions in the
provisions on the “Interim Operation of Forest Haven” in the Evans v. Washington
consent order. [FN370]
One impressive feature of the 1978 law was the very first right listed which provided
very broadly that all persons with intellectual disabilities “have a right to habilitation and
care suited to their needs, regardless of age, degree of [intellectual disability] or
[disabling] condition. [FN371] While most of the other rights were provided to
“residents,” defined to mean a person committed or admitted to a facility for habilitation,
[FN372] this one applies to every individual with an intellectual *307 disability.
Similarly noteworthy for its breadth was another provision that declared that “any
interested party shall have the right to initiate an action in the court to compel rights
afforded . . . under this act.” [FN373] The enforcement provisions went on to provide that
sovereign immunity would not bar an action to compel rights provided in Title V, and
that reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs would be available. [FN374] Another
provision gave to “any resident” of a facility the right to a “civil remedy” of “not less
than twenty-five dollars per day” to be paid by the director of the facility or by the
District for every day the resident was not provided an adequate program of “habilitation
and normalization pursuant to the resident's individual habilitation plan.” [FN375] These
were all quite potent, rights-friendly provisions.
The 1978 law quite obviously represented a huge advance over what came before. It
recognized an array of significant rights and provided enforcement mechanisms,
including the rights to go to court, to monetary damages, and to attorneys' fees and court
costs. It sought to codify the Evans v. Washington Order, to assist with its
implementation, and to make some of its principles applicable beyond its class and scope.
It sought to endorse and act on what the Committee report described as a “fundamental
change in the nation's perception of our obligations to [citizens with intellectual

disabilities],” away from a traditional orientation toward removing people with
intellectual disabilities from normal life and emphasizing “what was assumed to best for
the community” instead of for the individual with the disability. [FN376] The Committee
pointed out that the existing D.C. law governing commitments to Forest Haven expressly
provided that “the controlling factor throughout the proceedings” was “the welfare of the
persons of the community.” [FN377] In pursuit of this transformation, the 1978
legislation stressed that habilitation, commitments, and admissions were to be targeted at
meeting the specific needs of the individual. [FN378]
Law 2-137 endorsed concepts of community-based services and least restrictive
alternatives, and established broad rights to habilitation and care. It referred to *308
“principles of normalization”; [FN379] “promot[ing] the economic security, standard of
living and meaningful employment” of individuals with intellectual disabilities; [FN380]
and “maximiz[ing their] assimilation into the ordinary life of the community.” [FN381] It
also imposed important procedural safeguards into the processes by which individuals
came to reside at Forest Haven and other facilities, or were discharged, or transferred;
and it tightened up loose and ill-defined practices, and prohibited many that were harmful
or dangerous. It required “individual habilitation plans” [FN382] and individualized
“comprehensive evaluations” of persons being admitted or committed. [FN383] In short,
the 1978 law helped to improve, substantially, a very bad situation.
Even for the time in which it was enacted, however, D.C. Law 2-137 was far from a
model law. Some of its deficiencies derived, understandably, from its most pressing
purposes announced in the Committee Report - revising the existing commitment statute
and providing “an orderly legal mechanism for carrying out Judge Pratt's order.” [FN384]
The result was that in spite of its broad and progressive statements of statutory intent, the
1978 statute overwhelmingly addressed and was colored by Evans case issues, Forest
Haven, and commitment practices. The grant of rights in Title V, for example, began with
announcement of a broad right to habilitation and care for all persons with intellectual
disabilities, but almost all of the rest of the provisions establishing rights extended only to
“residents,” i.e., people admitted or committed to a facility. Much of the law established a
better, more defined, and procedurally proper commitment process, but the statute did
little to discourage the widespread use of commitment to confine people with intellectual
disabilities in D.C. residential facilities, nor, despite its articulation of a grand statutory
purpose that “the use of institutionalization shall be abated to the greatest extent
possible,” [FN385] it did not call for the phasing out of Forest Haven nor mandate any
major incentives for its termination or reduction.
Another problem with the 1978 Act is that it contemplated payments for services by
residents and their families. In the “Purpose” section of the law, it stated an intent to
secure for each person with an intellectual disability habilitation, “skillfully and
humanely provided,” in a setting least restrictive of personal liberty, “regardless of ability
to pay.” [FN386] And another provision declared that no *309 resident of D.C. with an
intellectual disability shall be denied habilitation in facilities or from community-based
services affiliated with the District “because of inability to pay for such habilitation.”
[FN387] But one of the “Miscellaneous Provisions” toward the end of the Act declared
that if “increased financial responsibility” for support of a person with an intellectual
disability will result from a change in a court's commitment order, the “responsible party”

must be provided reasonable notice and an opportunity for a hearing. [FN388] The
Committee Report explained:
The Committee was concerned that the family, or the person himself, would suddenly
find their financial obligation would increase because the court ordered a new, more
expensive placement. Therefore this language was put in to require notice to the family,
and an opportunity for a hearing, before any increased charges could be levied. [FN389]
This clearly implies that a “financial obligation” on the family or the individual will
result from the provision of services under the Act. Reading these provisions together
indicates that, as the Report observed, D.C. policy is that “no one needing care will be
turned away from a D.C. facility or by a program operated under contract with the
District because the person is unable to pay for the services,” [FN390] but that those who
can afford to pay will be made to. Such an approach of charging for services rendered
seems out of place in a government services program the costs of which are largely
underwritten by the federal government. Moreover, the guarantee of “a right to
habilitation and care suited to their needs” [FN391] is largely contradicted by forcing
people to buy such care and habilitation at prices established by the vendor and based
upon its assessment of their ability to pay.
One of the biggest shortcomings of the 1978 Act was the limited scope of individuals
afforded anything under it. Subsection II.A. above describes the evolution of the federal
definition of developmental disability which determines eligibility for services and
programs under the federal law, and explains that this definition has not been limited to
“intellectual disability” (“mental retardation”) since 1970, when the term “developmental
disability” was introduced, and “cerebral palsy” and “epilepsy” were included in addition
to intellectual disability. “Autism” and “dyslexia resulting from” one of the other listed
conditions were added in 1975, and in 1978 Congress expanded the definition once more,
to adopt a generic approach focused on “severe, chronic disability” that “is attributable to
a physical or mental impairment,” “is likely to continue indefinitely,” “results in
substantial functional limitations,” and causes the person to need “care, treatment,*310 or
other services which are of lifelong or extended duration.” In the 1978 D.C. law,
however, the Council turned its back on persons with cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism,
and other severe, chronic disabilities, by framing a law that authorized services only to
people with intellectual disabilities. The class that had originated the Evans suit - “the
mentally retarded residents of Forest Haven” [FN392] - garnered the lion's share of
attention in the Act and, although the statute went beyond the residents of Forest Haven
in some of its provisions, it did not extend services or opportunities to persons with
disabilities other than intellectual disabilities. Picking and choosing among people with
developmental disabilities based purely upon the disability category label to receive or
not receive services and rights, that they need and are eligible for under the federal
funding criteria, was an unfair and unfortunate approach, that was seriously outdated
when the D.C. statute was enacted.
B. Developments Since 1978
Whatever strengths and weaknesses the 1978 Act may have had when it was enacted,
a lot has changed since that time. One set of changes has consisted of amendments to the

Act. Unfortunately, most of them have served to weaken rather than improve the law.
Several such amendments related to financial concerns. Key provisions that established a
right to habilitation and care for all persons with intellectual disabilities without regard to
their age or degree of intellectual disability; [FN393] and guaranteed facility residents a
habilitation program that would maximize their human abilities, enhance ability to cope
with the environment, and afford an opportunity to progress toward independent living,
[FN394] were substantially restricted by the addition of a conditional clause: “To the
extent that appropriated funds are available to carry out the purposes of this chapter, no
District resident . . . shall be denied . . . .” [FN395] Unless the D.C. developmental
disabilities program is fully and optimally funded, the added language gives the District
an escape hatch from the responsibility the provisions had previously established. For
persons who are committed to a facility, however, two additional provisions were added
to declare that they would retain the rights granted in the 1978 provisions
“notwithstanding” the added conditional language applicable to all others. [FN396]
An analogous financial shield from fulfilling what would otherwise be a legal
obligation was attached to the provision that granted facility residents the right to a
penalty of “not less than twenty-five dollars per day” for every day the resident *311 was
not provided adequate habilitation and normalization under the resident's individual
habilitation plan.” [FN397] It added a proviso that such a payment would be due, “unless
the District is unable to pay the cost of recommended services because available funds
appropriated for the purposes of this chapter are insufficient to pay the costs.” [FN398]
Again, in the absence of optimal, full funding D.C. can avoid a responsibility the law
would otherwise apply.
The provisions relating to the obligation of individuals and their families to pay for
services provided by the District were clarified by a 1995 amendment. In place of the
provision that had said that no one would be denied habilitation in facilities or from
community-based services because of inability to pay for it, [FN399] three provisions
were substituted that go in a diametrically different direction. The current language
declares (1) that a person with an intellectual disability, or the father, mother, spouse, or
adult child of the person “shall pay to the District the costs of habilitation, care, or both,”
if one of those parties, or the person's estate “is able to pay”; (2) that any person liable for
such costs who does not pay them shall be issued a court citation and may be ordered to
pay; and (3) that the Mayor may examine any of the parties under oath to determine their
ability to pay. [FN400] Another revision made in 1995 dealt with a provision that had
authorized the appropriation of “such District funds as may be necessary to implement
the provisions of this act”; the amendment changed the phrasing to “necessary and
available . . . .” [FN401] The change thus affords the District an additional financial nonperformance excuse.
The 1995 amendments included an additional change that created the impression of
positive change without actually delivering it. The change was to replace the term
“resident” with “customer,” [FN402] which suggests a broadening of the application of
various rights and safeguards previously applicable to residents, making them available to
recipients or potential recipients of non-residential services. The substitution turned out to
be purely cosmetic or smoke-and-mirrors, because the 1995 law simultaneously provided
a definition of “customer” as “a person admitted to or committed to a facility,” [FN403]

to wit, a resident. This sleight of hand *312 provided no change in the breadth of
beneficiaries of rights and opportunities afforded under the legislation.
Apart from amendments to the 1978 Act, the value and utility of the law were
affected dramatically by the closing of Forest Haven. Since Forest Haven was a focal
point of much of what was addressed in the statute, its closing and the dispersal of its
former residents placed a new emphasis on procedures, practices, and standards at
smaller facilities and community-based programs. The rights set out in Title V of the
1978 statute, for example, were quite clearly formulated to address problems at the
unfortunate facility in Laurel, Maryland. Although it mentioned and sought to provide
some limited guidance in regard to non-institutional programs, the 1978 law was simply
not designed for adequately addressing such matters. The Evans litigation has continued
to wrestle with a variety of complex and thorny problems of non-compliance in the
nineteen years since the last resident left Forest Haven. The 1978 legislation certainly did
not incorporate or reflect the numerous orders, implementation plans, and enforcement
mechanisms devised by the parties and the court since 1991. The 2001 Plan for
Compliance and Conclusion, for example, contained a new vision of the system of
services and supports, as well as quality assurance, for people with developmental
disabilities. And the parties, recognizing a need to revise and update the underlying
statute to reflect an evolving set of standards for the system that would move away from
the requirement of ‘committing‘ people with intellectual disabilities to the legal custody
of the District and would incorporate improved models of service models for people with
disabilities, negotiated, through an extended process, a set of ‘Legislative Principles.‘ The
1978 law was fashioned without the benefit of any of this.
The past three decades have also witnessed a veritable revolution in the approaches,
structure, and philosophy of programs for addressing the needs of persons with
disabilities. Individualized programming has been replacing one-size-fits-all programs
and services. Consumer input and decision-making have been embraced in what has been
termed ‘person-centered‘ services and supports. [FN404] Autonomous programs and
facilities have given way to accountability and case management approaches. Notions of
full participation, integration, inclusion, least restrictive environments, and independent
living have come to dominate service and support programs for individuals with
disabilities. These and other prominent concepts in current disability policy were
examined in some depth by a D.C. scholar, Robert Silverstein of the Center for the Study
and Advancement of *313 Disability Policy, in an article titled Emerging Disability
Policy Framework: A Guidepost for Analyzing Public Policy. [FN405]
These modern approaches have been embraced and imposed as requirements in
federal and state laws. In enacting the Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of
Rights Act of 2000 (DDABRA), Congress found that:
disability is a natural part of the human experience that does not diminish the right of
individuals with developmental disabilities to live independently, to exert control and
choice over their own lives, and to fully participate in and contribute to their communities
through full integration and inclusion in the economic, political, social, cultural, and
educational mainstream of United States society. [FN406]

It went on to make a strong declaration of U.S. policy that all programs, projects, and
activities receiving assistance under DDABRA were to be carried out in a manner
consistent with, inter alia, the following principles:
(1) individuals with developmental disabilities, including those with the most severe
developmental disabilities, are capable of self-determination, independence, productivity,
and integration and inclusion in all facets of community life, but often require the
provision of community services, individualized supports, and other forms of assistance;
(2) individuals with developmental disabilities and their families have competencies,
capabilities, and personal goals that should be recognized, supported, and encouraged,
and any assistance to such individuals should be provided in an individualized manner,
consistent with the unique strengths, resources, priorities, concerns, abilities, and
capabilities of such individuals .... [FN407]
Subsequent sections of the Act provided extensive definitions of many of these
concepts and approaches. [FN408]
Other federal laws enacted since 1978, including the Air Carrier Access Act of 1986,
[FN409] the Voting Accessibility for the Elderly and Handicapped Act of 1984, [FN410]
*314 the Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988, [FN411] Section 255 of the
Telecommunications Act of 1996 [FN412] and Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, [FN413] and, especially, the Americans with Disabilities Act ADA), [FN414] have
engendered a whole new atmosphere and mindset for people with disabilities by
establishing and expanding their legal rights.
In the years since 1978, the courts have become increasingly involved in articulating
and arbitrating the scope and implications of the legal entitlements and rights of
individuals with disabilities. Under the ADA, for example, the U.S. Supreme Court has
ruled that the Act protects the rights of people with disabilities to have equal access to the
courts, [FN415] held the ADA applicable to protect prisoners in state penal systems,
[FN416] held that the ADA prohibits discrimination by a dentist against a person with
HIV infection, [FN417] and ruled that the ADA required the PGA to allow a golfer with
a mobility impairment to use a golf cart in tournament play as a “reasonable
modification.” [FN418] The reported cases in the lower courts construing and applying
the civil rights of people with disabilities number in the thousands.
When the 1978 legislation was being considered, the lower courts had already begun
to address lawsuits challenging the confinement of people with intellectual disabilities
and mental health conditions in dreadful residential institutions. The Committee Report
accompanying the 1978 law discussed some of the emerging litigation dealing with the
rights of institution residents, specifically mentioning the case of Wyatt v. Stickney
[FN419] and referring to court actions against Willowbrook in New York and Pennhurst
State School and Hospital in Pennsylvania, in addition to the Evans suit itself. [FN420] In
subsequent years, deinstitutionalization and institution-conditions cases would reach the
highest judicial levels. In its 1982 decision in Youngberg v. Romeo, a case involving the
Pennhurst facility, a state institution for people with intellectual disabilities, the Supreme
Court decided that individuals confined in residential institutions have “constitutionally
protected interests in conditions of reasonable care and safety, reasonably nonrestrictive*315 confinement conditions, and such training as may be required by these
interests.” [FN421]

One of the biggest advances in rights of persons with intellectual disabilities in regard
to provision of habilitation services has taken place in the interpretation of the integration
requirement imposed under the ADA. [FN422] In Olmstead v. L.C., a case involving two
plaintiffs with intellectual disabilities who were institutionalized at the Georgia Regional
Hospital in Atlanta, the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the ADA's integration requirement
and applied it to prohibit unnecessary segregation of people receiving habilitation
services from the states. [FN423] Although the Justices disagreed on other aspects of the
ruling, a clear majority held that pursuant to the ADA undue institutionalization
constitutes discrimination by reason of disability. [FN424] The integration mandate under
the ADA is set out in a regulatory provision issued by the Attorney General declaring that
“[a] public entity shall administer services, programs, and activities in the most integrated
setting appropriate to the needs of qualified individuals with disabilities.” [FN425]
On June 18, 2001, President Bush issued Executive Order No. 13217, titled
‘Community-Based Alternatives for Individuals with Disabilities,‘ which asserted his
Administration's commitment to implementing the integration requirement of the ADA as
articulated by the Supreme Court in Olmstead. [FN426] In the Executive Order, the
President declared a U.S. policy commitment to community-based alternatives for
individuals with disabilities; stated categorically that “[u]njustified isolation or
segregation of qualified individuals with disabilities through institutionalization is a form
of disability-based discrimination” prohibited by the ADA; and directed the relevant
federal departments to take steps, including investigating and resolving complaints by
individuals who allege that they are victims of unjustified institutionalization, to “fully
enforce” and ensure the timely implementation of the Olmstead decision. [FN427] In the
courts, actions to apply the integration mandate recognized in Olmstead continue to have
dramatic impact on service programs for people with disabilities. [FN428]
*316 The court decisions, enforcement initiatives, and other developments mentioned
in this subsection all occurred after the 1978 statute became law, sometimes decades or a
quarter-century or more after, and have sharply remade the whole landscape of programs
and services for people with disabilities. And yet the 1978 law still sits there, essentially
unchanged - a defective, harmful relic of another time when people with developmental
disabilities were undervalued and over-separated from the rest of the community - like a
derelict ship that sits indefinitely, archaic, listing more than a little, and blocking the
channel of progress.
V. The Developmental Disabilities Reform Act Proposal: Progress at Last?
A. Background, Development, and Introduction of the DDRA Bill
The Council of the District of Columbia has shown more interest in recognizing and
advancing the rights of individuals with disabilities in the last five years. In 2006, for
example, the Council passed the Disability Rights Protection Act of 2006, [FN429] which
required the Mayor to establish an ADA Compliance Program responsible for compliance
and monitoring procedures for the implementation of the ADA at all agencies, and to
establish and implement an annual Olmstead Compliance Plan for serving individuals
with disabilities in the most integrated setting in accordance with the Olmstead v. L.C.

decision; [FN430] the Act also established an Office of Disability Rights to oversee the
ADA Compliance Program, to develop the annual Olmstead Compliance Plan and submit
it to the Mayor, to evaluate the District's compliance with disability rights laws, and to
investigate alleged violations of such laws. [FN431]
Only days later, the Council passed the Department on Disability Services
Establishment Act of 2006, [FN432] based on a bill introduced by then Councilmembers
Adrian M. Fenty and Vincent Gray. [FN433] This law established the Department on
Disability Services (DDS) to lead the reform of the District's “mental retardation *317
and developmental disabilities system”; ensure that District laws, regulations, programs,
policies, and budgets “promote inclusion and integration, independence, selfdetermination, choice, and participation in all aspects of community life for individuals
with developmental disabilities and their families”; and promote the well-being of
individuals with developmental disabilities throughout their lives, through delivery of
“individualized, high-quality, safe services and supports.” [FN434] DDS was put in
charge both of developmental disabilities services and, on or before June 30, 2007, of the
rehabilitation services program. [FN435] The Act transferred to DDS all developmental
disabilities-related authority and all positions, assets, records, obligations, and all
unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, and other funds previously possessed
by MRDDA. [FN436] In 2006, the Council also passed the People First Respectful
Language Modernization Act of 2006, in which it sought to improve to some degree the
language used in D.C. legislation to refer to individuals with disabilities. [FN437]
In the spring of 2007, DDS, acting through its Management Advisory Committee
(DDS MAC), began work on a comprehensive revision of the 1978 statute. [FN438] In
April, Mayor Fenty named Judith E. Heumann, a leader of the disability rights movement
and an internationally recognized expert on disability and diversity issues, to be first
director of DDS; D.C. Attorney General Peter Nickles, then the Mayor's General
Counsel, referred to her as a “superstar.” [FN439] On May 5, 2007, the DDS MAC
legislative Committee held a Community Town Hall meeting attended by some eightyfive participants to get their input on the values and principles that should guide the new
legislation. [FN440] Based in part on such input, on December 11, 2007, the D.C.
Council passed a “Sense of the Council Regarding Rights and Services for Residents with
Intellectual Disabilities and Their Families Resolution,” declaring that the 1978 law “no
longer reflects existing federal laws and programs, best practices in service delivery, or
contemporary knowledge of *318 the rights, abilities, and preferences of individuals with
developmental disabilities,” and calling for “new legislation to reorganize and modernize
District of Columbia law governing services and supports” for such individuals. [FN441]
The Resolution stated that “[t]he District of Columbia should implement a model system
of effective quality services and supports for residents with intellectual and
developmental disabilities . . . .,” and went on to list characteristics that services and
supports provided by such a system should have, including full recognition of rights,
abilities, and preferences; grounding in best practices, innovation, and standards of
excellence; seeking maximum development of individuals' potential; a full range of
service options, including comprehensive family support; an individualized, personcentered approach; and being supportive of opportunities for developing and maintaining
relationships with families, friends, coworkers, and others. [FN442] It also declared it a

matter of “policy of the District of Columbia” that individuals with developmental
disabilities “live with independence and dignity in the most inclusive and most integrated
community setting possible and have the freedom and opportunity to fully participate in
the cultural, economic, educational, political, and social fabric of their communities.”
[FN443] The resolution thereby not only endorsed the need and rationale for a rewriting
of the old law, it also provided a description of many of the values and principles that the
new law should incorporate.
In the fall of 2007, the DDS MAC Legislative Committee undertook a variety of
activities to gather additional ideas regarding the nascent legislative proposal, including
focus groups with adults and young people with developmental disabilities and their
families, service providers, advocates, and direct service professionals; [FN444] meetings
with stakeholder organizations; [FN445] research on the laws of other jurisdictions;
[FN446] and a Developmental Disability Services Work Group meeting on January 15,
2008, [FN447] a one-year follow-up of an earlier such meeting. [FN448] On *319
December 18, 2008, the DDS MAC Legislative Committee released its first draft of a
“Developmental Disabilities Reform Act of 2008” proposal. [FN449] The Legislative
Committee then commenced an impressively ambitious effort to get reaction to and input
from District citizens and interested organizations on its draft bill. It sponsored a range of
activities to spread the word about the draft legislation and to get feedback on it. These
included a “DDRA Community Forum,” which the Committee described as “a kick-off
Saturday townhall meeting,” on January 10, 2009; [FN450] meetings with attorneys;
meetings for families; presentations and meetings with “community stakeholders,” such
as self-advocacy groups, family support groups, provider agencies, and other
professionals; and eleven Review and Revision Meetings for community members to
come together and review the draft DDRA section by section. [FN451] Illustrating the
volume of the Legislative Committee's efforts to publicize the content of the draft bill and
to generate comments and suggestions for improvements, from January to July 2009 it
held 34 meetings for discussions or presentations about the draft. [FN452] DDS MAC
declared accurately that “[l]iterally hundreds of people have participated in town halls,
forums, focus groups, and legislative drafting meetings.” [FN453]
Along with its other efforts, in October 2007, the DDS MAC Legislative Committee
established what it described as “an Expert Review Panel of national experts on laws,
rights and services for persons with . . . developmental disabilities.” [FN454] The panel
had its initial meeting on December 11, 2007. [FN455] The *320 author of this article is
one of the five members of the panel. [FN456] The author commissioned three students
(dubbed “the disability group”) [FN457] in the Legislation Clinic he directs to assist him
in developing input on the draft legislation. He asked the group to (1) review federal
developmental disabilities laws; (2) sample a selection of state laws; and (3) analyze legal
principles enunciated by the court in the Evans case. The findings resulting from these
three pieces of research served as a touchstone for comparison with the DDRA bill to see
if any significant areas of rights and requirements were overlooked or omitted. The
students produced a report titled Evolution to Empowerment: A Survey of the Rights of
People with Developmental Disabilities for the Drafting of the Developmental
Disabilities Reform Act. [FN458] The report's findings were generally positive toward
the draft DDRA. Of fifteen categories of rights and requirements examined, the students

concluded that the proposed bill adequately or fully addressed 12 of them. As to the
others, the report offered suggestions for strengthening the legislation. The most critical
of the report's comments focused on Waiting Lists, which the report argued should not be
permitted. [FN459] The author presented the report, along with his own comments on the
legislation, to the committee at its third meeting with the Expert Review Panel, on April
16, 2009.
After considering the various pieces of input and suggestions it had received on the
first draft of the bill, the Legislative Committee of DDS MAC issued a second draft of
the bill on August 27, 2009. [FN460] Accompanying the bill itself, the Committee also
released a summary of changes from the first draft in a section-by-section format.
[FN461] The summary indicated that the second draft incorporated “additional
community feedback” as well as changes growing out of the DDRA Review and
Revision Meetings. [FN462] Less than two months later, at a D.C. Council meeting on
October 20, 2009, Council Chair Vincent Gray, along with *321 Councilmember Tommy
Wells, Chair of the Committee on Human Services, introduced the Developmental
Disabilities Reform Act [FN463] - Bill 18-501. [FN464]
Councilmembers Bowser, Mendelson, Thomas, Cheh, Catania, Evans, Graham,
Michael Brown, and Kwame Brown joined Gray and Wells as additional cosponsors of
the bill. [FN465] In his introductory statement, Councilmember Gray said that the
legislation “creates a new paradigm in the District of Columbia, modernizing DC Law 2137,” provides “a flexible legal framework that values all people with developmental
disabilities and affirms and protects their rights as citizens,” and places new emphasis on
community living services across the lifespan . . . .” [FN466] He added that the bill
represented “the culmination of over two years of collaborative work by residents with
developmental disabilities, families, advocates, lawyers, service providers and other
stakeholders.” [FN467] In a press release issued after the introduction of the bill,
Councilmember Wells said that the city's developmental disabilities service system was
outdated and obsolete, and that the DDRA represented a “wholesale reform” of the
system that would “replace the old system with a person-centric approach” and would
eventually enable DDS to meet the needs of the developmental disabilities population
directly, rather than requiring court action. [FN468]
The bill's introduction received only a smattering of press coverage, primarily a
Washington Post article by Post staff writer Henri Cauvin that characterized the D.C.
Council as having taken “its first step toward rewriting a statute brought about by the
abuses of another era.” [FN469] The article stressed that the legislation would encourage
individuals living in group homes to move into smaller residential settings and would
create a new grievance system. [FN470] It also reported that Chairman Gray considered
the bill one of his proudest legislative efforts - “an *322 exceedingly important bill.”
[FN471] The introduction of the bill led the DDS MAC Legislative Committee to issue
updated “Fact Sheets” [FN472] on the bill and an “Overview and Section-By-Section
Analysis of Bill 18-501.” [FN473]
At the October 20, 2009, meeting of the Council, Councilmembers Gray and Wells
also introduced a companion bill titled the “People First Respectful Language
Modernization Amendment Act of 2009” [FN474] - Bill 18-502. [FN475] The DDS
MAC Legislative Committee has posted information, including relevant links and

answers to frequently asked questions about this bill, on its blogsite. [FN476] This bill
has the same name as the D.C. Law 16-169, the ‘People First Respectful Language
Modernization Act of 2006,‘ mentioned above. [FN477] The primary purpose of the 2009
bill is to “amend[ ] the D.C. Official Code to remove remaining offensive, dated language
referring to persons with disabilities and replace[ ] it with respectful language,” [FN478]
and, in particular, to change references from “mental retardation” to “intellectual
disability” and require the District government to use ‘intellectual disability‘ instead of
‘mental retardation‘ in all District laws, regulations and official government publications,
[FN479] for reasons described at the beginning of this article. [FN480] After
introduction, the two companion bills were both referred to the Committee on Human
Services. [FN481] The blogsite maintained by the DDS MAC Legislative Committee has
summaries, links, and a wide range of other information about the proposed legislation.
[FN482]
*323 B. Critique of the Pending Legislation
From the foregoing, and from the public statements of the Council of the District of
Columbia, its Chair, the Mayor, the Department of Disability Services, and numerous
others, a strong consensus has emerged about the need to, in the words of the Council's
Resolution, “reorganize and modernize” D.C. laws regarding services and support for
those with developmental disabilities and their families. The reasons why such reform of
the current law is necessary are generally obvious and noncontroversial. The thirty-twoyear-old statute is manifestly outdated. The law's overwhelming focus on Forest Haven
and commitment is inappropriate, unhelpful, and essentially irrelevant. Eligibility for
developmental disability services is severely restricted, to the substantial detriment to the
health, safety, and welfare of D.C. residents with such disabilities and their families, and
with massively damaging financial consequences for the District and its taxpayers. The
operating principles and procedures of D.C.'s developmental disabilities program are
egregiously behind the times compared to the prevalent standards in other jurisdictions.
The long-standing pattern of dysfunction, inadequacies, and failure in District
developmental disabilities agencies' performance can be explained to a greater or lesser
extent by shortcomings in the statutes; it is even more certain that improvements in the
law are needed to procure and ensure better performance in the future. And the
terminology regarding individuals with disabilities and disabling conditions in the laws
on the books is outdated and problematic.
The major ways in which the law should be revised are also mostly a matter of
general consensus. The 1967 Council Resolution, the DDS draft DDRA bills, Bill 18-51,
and Council Chair Gray's introductory remarks all call for the District to “implement a
model system of effective, quality supports and services for residents with developmental
disabilities and their families.” It is widely believed that the system of developmental
disabilities services and programs should be based on best practices. Also broadly
accepted is that the revised law should be targeted toward small, community-based
programs in lieu of large, isolated, institutional ones. The law should incorporate
Olmstead-compliance planning for implementation of the integration requirement
imposed under the ADA as recognized in the Olmstead v. L. C. case and Executive Order

No. 13217. It should require individualized, person-centered services and support,
provided in the least restrictive environment, allowing individuals to live independently
with respect for individual's ability to make choices and control their living arrangements
and daily lives. Revisions to the law should expand eligibility in accordance with the
federal definition of developmental disability (not just including intellectual disability as
under the current law), and should permit the maximization of receipt of federal Medicaid
dollars. A person with a developmental disability should not have to be committed in
order to receive developmental disability *324 services. The revised law should continue
to afford protection to members of the Evans class. Modern acceptable terminology
regarding disabilities and people who have them should be substituted for outmoded,
insensitive terminology. A new and better version of the law should reflect full
recognition and protection of the legal and constitutional rights of individuals with
developmental disabilities. These principles and approaches are accorded widespread
acceptance, and have not been seriously challenged in the extensive process of gathering
facts and feedback on the legislation that led up to its introduction.
The preceding description of suitable approaches for revising the District's
developmental disability statute should be compared with the DDS MAC Legislative
Committee's synopsis that Bill 18-501:
• Recognizes the rights and abilities of people with developmental disabilities;
• Is rooted in local, national and international best practices;
• Establishes strong quality standards and safeguards;
• Aligns District law with federal law, helping the city to maximize federal funding;
• Helps families to support their members with developmental disabilities;
• Adopts a lifespan approach;
• Promotes interagency coordination; and
• Puts people with disabilities and community stakeholders in charge of helping to
shape the future of the District's service system. [FN483]
The key question is how well Bill 18-501 measures up to the general expectations and
legal requirements regarding its objectives and content.
In a conversation about the role of the Expert Review Panel, Ms. T.J. Sutcliffe,
Director of Advocacy and Policy at the Arc of the District of Columbia and a member of
the DDS MAC Legislative Committee, made an insightful comment to the author of this
article Ms. T.J. Sutcliffe about the usefulness of “getting more eyes on the draft” to help
identify gaps or problematic provisions. [FN484] Consistent with that idea, part of the
research he assigned to the law students from his clinical program was to compare the
scope of matters addressed in their survey of federal developmental disabilities laws, a
selection of state laws, and legal principles enunciated by the court in the Evans case with
the DDRA bill to see if they could identify any significant areas of rights and
requirements that might perhaps *325 have been overlooked or omitted - i.e., to see
whether the bill had “touched all the bases.” The students' research and survey indicated
that the proposed DDRA bill got good marks in terms of hitting all the major issues and
topics; it covers the waterfront and does not neglect major subject areas that one would
have hoped it addressed.

Another approach to sizing up the extent to which Bill 18-501 accomplishes its
objectives is to contrast it with the existing statute. Enlightening in that regard is the Sideby-Side comparison of the bill and the 1978 law issued by DDS MAC Legislative
Committee. [FN485] It identifies that the pending DDRA bill would expand the ages
served to all ages instead of generally only adults under the current law. A key change
that the DDRA would entail would be the expansion of eligibility for developmental
disability services in D.C. from intellectual disability only to the full range of
developmental disabilities under the federal law; eligibility for services under the 1978
law is inconsistent with, and narrower than, federal law, and thus fails to maximize
federal Medicaid funds, but if the DDRA was enacted, eligibility would be consistent
with federal law which would maximize receipt of federal Medicaid funds. The intake
process under the current law is by admission or commitment through the Superior Court
with no time limit on the process, while under the bill eligibility would be determined by
DDA within 40 days. Presently, DDA can provide services prior to commitment only to a
person found to be incompetent in a criminal case; under the DDRA bill, DDA could
provide services prior to an eligibility determination to a person who is homeless, at risk
of abuse or neglect, or has been found incompetent in a criminal case. Instead of current
service planning through an individual habilitation plan created by an interdisciplinary
team, the pending bill would be through an individual support plan developed by the
individual working with the DDA support coordinator and any other person the
individual chooses. Bill 18-501 would require flexible, person-centered home and
community-based services in place of present residential, facility-based habilitation. The
current law authorizes family support only in the form of respite care, but the bill
contemplates a comprehensive array of services under the guidance of a Family Support
Council. As to rights, the existing law gives an extensive list of rights for people who
reside in facilities, while the DDRA bill would expand individuals' rights beyond
residential facilities to include choices and control of their lives more broadly, and DDS
would be authorized to enforce rights. The 1978 law does not provide an internal
grievance system, while the bill would establish an internal DDA grievance system. The
current statute allows people who are committed (but not those who are admitted) a
Superior Court hearing on grievances, while under the DDRA all people *326 eligible for
DDA services could have access to the court. The bill would give all people eligible for
DDA services access to an advocate through the DC advocate program, in lieu of the
situation under current law in which only people who are committed can get a courtappointed volunteer advocate. No quality standards are imposed under the 1978 statute,
but the DDRA bill would require interagency standards, mandatory criminal background
checks and an abuse and neglect registry. The present law imposes no reporting
requirements while Bill 18-501 requires annual reports on implementation of the law.
[FN486]
In regard to every one of these differences between the current law and the bill, the
pending DDRA bill represents a considerable improvement over the current law. Indeed,
one of the very constructive things in Bill 18-501 is its section 134, which would repeal
the Mentally Retarded Citizens Constitutional Rights and Dignity Act. Eliminating the
provisions of the 1978 Act would obviously expunge its problematic and obsolete
provisions, many of which are discussed in part IV above. Highlighting the many positive

aspects of the DDRA bill should not, however, obscure the fact that it has some
limitations and drawbacks of its own.
One central problem with the pending bill grows out of the sudden expansion of the
District's developmental disability services responsibilities that will occur upon the
enactment of the DDRA. With the expansion of the eligible class from solely persons
with intellectual disabilities to the much broader class of persons having any
developmental disability, as has long been the case under federal law, DDS will not
realistically be able to serve all such persons immediately. The bill addresses this
perceived problem in two ways. Section 106 creates what has been called a “2-year rollout period,” that, for those affected, will actually be a two-year delay of eligibility. It
provides that for the first year after the bill becomes effective a person is eligible for
services and supports only if her or his disability meets the definition of intellectual
disability. [FN487] During the second year, eligibility is expanded to include in addition
a person whose condition meets “other eligibility criteria” established by regulations of
the DDS Director. [FN488] Only after the first two years have passed would the full
range of people having developmental disabilities be eligible for services and supports.
[FN489] For the first twenty-four months, those having disabilities other than intellectual
disabilities, and whatever other conditions the DDS Director sees fit to include after a
year, would not be eligible to be eligible.
A highly unfortunate aspect of the 2-year delay of full eligibility is that it is based on
type of disability and calls for different treatment of people based on *327 their category
of condition. Such divisions of the disability community by diagnosis and label are
something the modern disability rights movement has resisted mightily; the disability
community has vigorously fought attempts to separate people into groups to be treated
differently because of what disability group they happen to be in, whether the condition is
HIV, mental health conditions, sexually transmitted diseases, autism, lupus, cancer, or
whatever. As far back as 1979, Eleanor Holmes Norton, now D.C. Delegate to the House
of Representatives, was telling the President's Committee on Employment of the
Handicapped about the need for “essential unity” among protected civil rights classes: “If
that equality is not attained internally among us, the essential lesson of equality we are
trying to impart to the rest of society will be lost.” [FN490] Indeed, denying services and
opportunities provided to others and that they are otherwise eligible for based solely upon
the fact that they have a certain kind of disability is akin to discriminating against them
based on disability, a practice that laws such as the ADA and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act make illegal. [FN491] Picking and choosing people with
developmental disabilities to receive services and rights based upon the disability
category label is unacceptable.
An argument can be made that people with disabilities other than intellectual
disabilities, who have been excluded and kept waiting for services since 1978, are more
deserving of prompt services than those with intellectual disabilities. Under the current
language of the DDRA bill, people with intellectual disability would immediately be
classified as being in an eligible category, but this was true before the DDRA. People
with other types of developmental disabilities will have no guarantee of eligibility for
supports and services for two years after the effective date of the Act. What does that say
to people with cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism, and other people who have disabilities

other than intellectual disability? You have to wait two years to get anything from this
law because you have the wrong condition? Surely that is not the message the District
should be sending.
As established in the current bill, the so-called “Roll-Out Period” is arbitrary, unfair,
and offensive. If there cannot be immediate services for all people with developmental
disabilities, a better approach would be to provide that persons with all types of
developmental disabilities shall be entitled to equal priority for *328 supports and
services, with any precedence among individuals for receipt of supports and services to
be based on urgency of the individual's needs for such supports and services, and the
scope and degree of the individual's functional limitations, and not on the category of
disability the individual has.
The second way of dealing with the immediate influx of people eligible for services
in Bill 18-501 is by the authorization of waiting lists. Section 114 provides that if
supports and services cannot be provided immediately to persons found eligible, “DDS
shall establish one or more waiting lists.” A report of the National Conference of State
Legislatures observed that “[r]esearchers and advocates consider waiting lists to be a
reflection of system failure.” [FN492] Many states are making efforts to reduce or
eliminate their developmental disabilities waiting lists. As of 2007, eight states reported
having no one on their waiting lists for residential services, and twenty states reported
having no one waiting for Home and Community-Based Services. [FN493] Several
states, including New Hampshire, Virginia, New Jersey, New York, and Connecticut,
have endorsed the goal of eliminating such waiting lists. In 2007, New Hampshire
enacted Senate Bill 138 that aimed at eliminating waiting lists for people with
developmental disabilities in three years [FN494] (although recent budget cuts have
reportedly imperiled achievement of that goal). Similarly, New Jersey law aimed to get
rid of waiting lists for community residential and day programs by 2008. [FN495] On
March 27, 2009, Virginia passed a law to eliminate its waiting lists for developmental
disabilities services, intended to be fully completed before the 2018 biennial budget.
[FN496]
In the face of such trends, it is disappointing that the District is considering a statutory
requirement of waiting lists, but given the rapid expansion of eligible recipients
contemplated under the DDRA, it might be a necessary, temporary evil. Actually, during
the period while the drafts of the DDRA bill were being prepared and revised, a statutory
requirement of a developmental disabilities waiting list was slipped into D.C. law, hidden
within a mammoth budget bill. The Fiscal Year 2010 Budget Support Act of 2009
included a provision making “establishment of a waiting list for supports and services” an
additional duty of DDS. [FN497] When there are or must be waiting lists, the best path
would seem to be to not put people on them unless absolutely necessary, have incentives
built into the law to use them sparingly and get individuals off of them as soon as
possible, and *329 eliminate the lists entirely as soon as it can be done. Bill 18-501 has
some fairly good language, some of it suggested by the author, regarding notice
requirements and appeal rights, and some significant reporting requirements. It provides
that people on waiting lists must begin receiving services at a reasonable pace based on
urgency of needs, must receive services as resources become available, and must be kept
up to date on when they can expect to receive services. [FN498] It also requires DDS to

justify the waiting list, identify how a person is placed on the waiting list and the criteria
that determine placement and rank on it, notify a person placed on a waiting list within 5
days, explain why the person has been put on the waiting list, tell the person how long he
or she can expect to wait before receiving services, and tell the person how to file an
appeal. [FN499] In addition, DDS must provide an update to each person on the waiting
list at least four times per year, and must publish quarterly and annual reports on the
waiting list. [FN500] The author had suggested a provision stating that “DDS shall only
place a person on a waiting list when the DDA is unable to provide supports and services
immediately”; it was included as § 114(c) in DDS MAC Legislative Committee's DDRA
Draft 2, [FN501] but was removed prior to introduction.
Nothing is said anywhere in the bill about the need for or prospect of ever eliminating
waiting lists completely. The proposed Act would not establish any mandate nor even
provide any incentives, other than paperwork, for DDS to reduce waiting lists and to
shorten the length of time persons eligible for services stay on the lists. The absence of
any appropriate urgency for getting people off of the waiting lists, or of any expectation
that it will be accomplished in a timely fashion, is shown in the provision which calls for
the reporting the numbers of people on waiting list; it specifies that figures regarding
persons on waiting lists are to be provided in the following categories according to how
long they have remained on the list: “for less than 3 months, between 3 and 6 months,
between 6 months and one year, and by 6-month increments thereafter” [FN502] This
scheme clearly expects some people to have remained on a waiting list for two years, two
and one-half years, and beyond. For those who wind up on the lists, there is no guarantee
that services and supports will be provided promptly; delays for months or years are a
likely possibility. And there is no deadline and no incentives for phasing out and
eliminating waiting lists. Nor is there a requirement that people on waiting lists receive
alternative supports and services in the interim. Despite language in the bill about
eligibility for supports and services and responsibility for providing them, time spent on a
waiting list is simply time that is spent *330 being denied supports and services. In short,
Bill 18-501 permits and, indeed, requires waiting lists, while providing insufficient
impetus for getting people off of the lists and into the supports and services they need and
are eligible for, and extends an expectation that waiting lists will be used in the District
into the near and long-term future. All of which is troubling and disappointing.
If enacted, the DDRA would have a very positive impact in increasing eligibility for
services and supports. What is less certain is the extent to which it would create or foster
entitlement to, or reasonably certain receipt of, services and supports. The two-year rollout provision means that an otherwise eligible person can have his or her access to
services delayed for up to two years. The use of waiting lists means that an eligible
person can have services delayed for an indefinite period. If this legislation was in effect,
an attorney reading it could not say to a client, “If you apply for services and the
comprehensive screening results in a determination that you have a developmental
disability, you will be legally entitled to receive services within such-and-such a period.”
People with developmental disabilities in the District of Columbia deserve to have the
law tell them exactly what they can expect to receive from the government agencies
designed to serve them and when, particularly when the services at stake are so critical to
the people and families who need them.

One way of addressing such problems is through a “Burlington remedy,” a term
attorneys and educators use to refer to an obligation devolving on government entities
that have not fulfilled their legal obligations to provide services and programs, to pay for
such services obtained elsewhere. This approach grew out of decisions in which the
Supreme Court of the United States held that school districts are required to reimburse
parents of children with disabilities for the costs of private placements in nonpublic
schools when the public schools failed to provide an appropriate special education
program. [FN503] The Court ruled that authority accorded to courts to “grant such relief
as the court determines is appropriate” [FN504] included authority to order defendant
school systems that did not provide a free appropriate public education program to the
plaintiff children to reimburse parents for their expenditures in obtaining appropriate
private special education services. In 2009, the Supreme Court reaffirmed its rulings in
those earlier cases and made clear that the authority of courts to order reimbursement for
privately provided services as part of “appropriate” relief applies: (1) even where the
private placement is arranged by the parents without approval of the public authorities;
[FN505] (2) even though the child has not previously received special*331 education
services from the public schools and has not received an individualized education plan;
[FN506] and (3) even where the public schools fail to identify the child as having a
disability and refuse to recognize that the child is eligible for services. [FN507] In the
Court's view, the ultimate issue is whether the services the law calls for are provided by
the public agencies, and, if not, it ruled the family should be reimbursed for getting them
elsewhere - an outcome that “merely requires the district ‘to belatedly pay expenses that
it should have paid all along.”’ [FN508]
When the parties in the Evans case negotiated the “Evans Legislative Principles”
[FN509] that were appended to the 2001 Plan, they expressly included a Burlington
remedy. [FN510] Professor Joseph Tulman, who was counsel for the plaintiffs at the time
the parties developed the Legislative Principles, has stated that he considered the
Burlington remedy the most important element of them, and took seriously the provision
in the 2001 Settlement Agreement which declared that if the Council did not enact
legislation implementing the Legislative Principles, “the parties will accomplish the
objectives of the Principles through alternative means,” [FN511] which he understood to
mean that they would be implementable by Order of the Evans court. [FN512] In any
event, it is clear that the parties in Evans agreed to the provision of a Burlington remedy
as part of their effort to resolve the litigation, and that this type of remedy provides a
practical way to facilitate the timely delivery of appropriate services to individuals with
developmental disabilities, to motivate the District to comply with its responsibilities
under the Act, and to afford families an effective avenue of recourse if the District falls
short. Such a provision should be added to the DDRA proposal. [FN513]
*332 Other minor but useful additions that would improve the DDRA legislation
would be to include a provision, modeled on a requirement of the federal DDABRA law,
[FN514] to require activities and programs funded under the Act and the buildings in
which they are operated to meet program and facility accessibility requirements, [FN515]
and, to underscore the applicability and importance of standards in federal regulations
governing “Intermediate Care Facilities For the Mentally Retarded (ICFMR)” and “Long
Term Care Facilities (LTCF),” to add a provision requiring that residential facilities

where supports and services under the DDRA are provided shall comply with the
standards and requirements established in federal ICFMR and LTCF regulations.
VI. Conclusion
For more than 30 years, the District of Columbia has had among the worst, if not the
worst, developmental disability laws in the country. Its 1978 law grew out of the
exigencies of the Evans lawsuit and of the huge sinkhole called Forest Haven, and it has
been frozen in time ever since. In 1970, the official federal definition of “developmental
disability” was expanded to include “cerebral palsy” and “epilepsy” in addition to
intellectual disability; “autism” was added in 1975; in 1978, the current definition,
focused on severity, duration, age of manifestation, resulting functional limitations, and
need for ongoing services, was adopted. D.C. law, however, has covered only people
with intellectual disabilities (the law still says “mental retardation”); people with other
developmental disabilities have been left out in the cold. Despite major developments in
law and policy in regard to disability services, disability civil rights laws, and the social
role of people who have disabilities, the 1978 law has continued in place, almost *333
completely unaltered, as the years and decades have gone by. Under that statute, the
administrators of the District's pretense of a developmental disabilities service system
have, until very recently, done a markedly poor job.
Now, the District is finally ready to revise its woefully out-of-date law; its citizens
can finally hope to get the supports, services, and rights that they ought to have been
receiving all along. A number of people, inside D.C. government and without, have made
Herculean efforts to craft a new, better law that reflects the guidance and choices of
residents with disabilities and their families, as well as the optimum practices of service
professionals and from other jurisdictions, in pursuit of the “model system” our officials
speak of. Several years of dialogue, research, drafting, consultation, revision, and
negotiation have brought us to where we are today. Without doubt, people with
developmental disabilities in D.C. will be considerably better off if Bill 18-501 is enacted
into law, and let us hope that the overwhelming majority of Councilmembers who cosponsored the legislation will move prudently and rapidly to pass it.
A sober look at the bill indicates that there is a great deal to commend in it. It is,
however, neither the elusive and illusory “perfect bill” nor a panacea. In addition to
discussing strengths of the DDRA bill and the urgent need for its passage, this article has
analyzed a few areas of concern including, in particular, the “two-year roll-out period”
that disadvantages people with developmental disabilities other than intellectual
disabilities; the acceptance of waiting lists without sufficient incentives and timelines for
eliminating them as soon as possible and stringent standards for narrowing who gets put
on the list; and the lack of a clear and solid linkage between eligibility for services and
actually getting them. Others have other reservations or apprehensions. People who are in
the Evans class or have been committed to a D.C. facility under the current law, and their
families and advocates, have concerns about losing certain rights, including the right to
legal representation, a court-appointed advocate, and an annual court review, if and when
commitment is eliminated. [FN516] Such issues are continuing to be negotiated, and will

no doubt continue to be until the Council votes on the bill. One hopes that any changes
adopted will strengthen, not water down, the bill that is finally enacted.
Mayor Fenty has been quoted as saying: “People with disabilities deserve a support
system that enables them to live, work and fully participate in their communities. I
commend the Department on Disability Services as they strive to *334 make radical
improvements to provide and protect our most vulnerable residents.” [FN517] By
definition, people with developmental disabilities need services and supports, services
and support that are largely underwritten by federal funding for developmental
disabilities and Medicaid waiver programs. To protect the District's vulnerable residents
and provide them a support system to enable them to live and thrive in their communities,
they need a functional, effective, dynamic, inclusive developmental disabilities program.
One essential step to getting there is to put in place an enlightened, up-to-date, expansive
developmental disabilities law.
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